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1.0
1.1

INTRODUCTION
Background to the Study
In this age of information and communication technology (ICT), the use of internet in

every human endeavor including research has become a norm. Developing countries like
Nigeria are not exempted from this trend. The crave for internet originated from access to
free online journals, magazines, books, and other information resources anytime and from
anywhere for academic and research purposes (Kode & Kode, 2003).
The exponential growth of mobile computing and wireless networks and protocols
have tremendously contributed to educational institutions at the forefront of changing global
village of this 21st century. It is based on this consciousness that Unagha (2006) observed that
the internet empowers people economically and intellectually. Interne is an unavoidable
means of civic improvement when it is advantageously and conspicuously placed in the
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service of public education. The internet has become an essential information processing tool
as people are becoming aware of its imperatives and processes (Onwubiko, 2004). In the
current information age, individuals, organizations, government and nations that want to be
reckoned with cannot do without the internet services.
Basically, the internet is a global network of linked computers that provides a variety of
resources and data to people across the world. According to the world Almanac and Book of
facts (2004), there is no aspect of the contemporary world that is more influenced by the
internet than the educational system. Supporting this, Selcher as cited by Ugbagir (2011)
states that, the internet is a veritable tool for academic research work especially at higher
education level. According to Ani as cited by Ilo & Ifijeh (2010), Internet is a network of linked
computers which are located at different point all over the world that provides easy
communication between and organizations where they are located. Internet is used mostly in
obtaining information, Seller as quoted by Nwafor and Ejejiofor (2004), observe that internet is
not a single network of computers but a network of nets, a large network that connects many
smaller networks to one another. Qunqing (2004) referred internet as ‘a large encyclopedia’ or
a library without walls for its abundant information. The strengths of internet for academic
research includes; currency of online information sources, accessibility to multimedia
resources, and information that is not limited by distance or time constraints, and it enables
scholars and students to at different locations on the globe to exchange ideas on various
research studies. Essentially, research is based on reliable information, researchers need quick
and easy access to information. Thus, the internet is very useful to higher educational
institutions including the university. Internet is a product of information and communication
technology, it is a collection of vast information sources inter-linked with computer networks.
It is usually referred to a network of networks that is accessible to students, scholars,
researchers and lecturers in any academic environment.
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Internet service provision has become a critical factor for undergraduate students
research activities especially in Nigeria where the problem of limited access to current and
reliable information resources has not been adequately addressed. Internet services is defined
as a generic term that encompasses all the services available on the internet. Preeli (2002)
stated that the internet has a number of services such as World Wide Web (WWW), Electronic
mail (E-mail), File Transfer Protocols (FTP), Chat, Telnet, Gopher, Search engine, listserv,
Usenet, Newsgroup, and others. All these applications when properly aggregated facilitate
effective and efficient research work by providing access to quality and current information
services and resources. The increased use of internet services for research in academic
institutions worldwide means that educational researchers recognize the significance of and
understand how and why undergraduate students use it. It has become a powerful means of
information transmission and has been embraced by academic institutions to enhance research
and academic work (Waithaka, 2013).
An internet research is the practice of using the internet, especially the World Wide
Web (www) for research. Eze & Obiozor (2005) stressed that the internet helps researchers in
their research work by providing enabling environment to communicate freely with colleagues
scattered all over the world instantly. They can exchange knowledge and even the research
finding from different locations in the world. They further explained that the presence of File
Transfer Protocol and World Wide Web makes it possible to exchange visual information in
readable and useable formats. For instance, charts, tables, figures, images, databases,
documents and even software codes are transferred from the internet to any remote computer to
read and use. These features have made research easier around the world. Some of the material
resources that are found on the internet are e-journals, e-books, e-newspapers, and online
databases. It is expected that with the use of internet services, resources, and the quality of
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resources available, the quality of researchers project work will be of good quality in
Universities in Nigeria.
Research has been recognized as an indispensable tool in the professional development
of any organized body or discipline including computer science. Research, as Advanced
Learners Dictionary of Current English (1974) stated, is an investigation undertaken in order to
discover new facts and get additional information. Research provides the undergraduate
students with a unique and enriching activity. The joys of exploration, innovation and creativity
are only a few of the experiences the students go through when performing research. Research
as a concept is a purposeful search for solution to an identified problem or new knowledge.
Undergraduate research came into being when the US analysis proposed that students were
losing interest in their subjects because of lack of engagement in genuine research and that
would be more likely to continue to postgraduate level and beyond if they were not engaged in
real front-line research, rather than conventional course work (Russell, Hancoch & McCullough
as cited by Ugbagir, 2010). Therefore, undergraduate research is an inquiry or investigation
conducted by an undergraduate in collaboration with faculty mentor that makes an original
intellectual or creative contribution to the discipline.In this study, research is defined as
undergraduate student’s project writing which serve as a basic requirement for the award of
Bachelor of Science degree in any discipline. E.g. computer science discipline.
Use of internet services has opened new possibilities for undergraduate students in conducting
research. It embraces active study skills, serves as a support to researchers that cannot purchase
expensive collection of books and serves as a learning zone where facts and information can be
obtained

in

a

Wide

variety

of

contexts.

Traditionally, research project is not just an expectation but a must for every university student
in his/her final year in the university. The reason for this is because, it marks the culminating
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point in student’s completion of a degree programme in the university (Akogu, 2000). Before
the advent of the internet, university students carried out research using library, printed and
audiovisual materials (Aina, 2004). But with the invention of the internet, much more research
is conducted using internet services by students, computer scientists and researchers (Adediji,
2001). This is because, there are useful academic resources available on the internet, including
volumes of online journals and site set up by universities and scholarly scientific organizations.
Nigerian university computer science undergraduate are required to carry out research
projects in their final year in the university. Project writing is a major pre-requisite for the
award of degrees in tertiary institutions in Benue state and Nigeria at large. Every
undergraduate considers project writing important to his or her academic success. Research
project writing involves a student or group of students carrying out a study on a topic of
interest. When the project is completed, it is evaluated by the quality of the work submitted
within a stipulated time (Fatoki, 2004). It is used to indicate the student’s ability to select,
research, and draw logical conclusion from the findings. The quality of the research project is
to a large extent dependent on the quality, quantity, and recency of the resources consulted and
cited (Ilo & Ifijeh, 2010).
Computer science is the study of computers and computational system. The Bachelor
of Science Degree programme in computer science is been offered as a course in the
department of computer science in the three Universities under study with full accreditation
from the National Universities Commission (NUC). The progamme is designed to impact
appropriate skills, knowledge, behavior and attitude as well as advance frontiers of knowledge,
via ICT, that are relevant to the national and global development. In essence, it is designed to
meet the academic standard required for a computer science graduate and the demands of
Information and Communication Technology.
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Undergraduate, according to Cambridge Dictionary Online, is a student who is studying
for his/ her first degree at college or University. Similarly, undergraduate student is one who
has not yet received a Bachelor’s degree. In project writing, computer science undergraduate
use internet services in areas of problem identification, research topic, background information,
literature review, data collection and analysis.
Undergraduate use of internet services depends partly on how Universities are providing
internet facilities such as computers, bandwidth (flow of information), databases and provision
of basic internet skills of surfing the web as well as creating awareness of internet services to
meet their information needs. Akpa (2000), reported that undergraduate students visits to
libraries and information centers for research is frustrating due to inadequate internet facilities
and lack of basic internet skills to exploit internet resources.
The mission of University libraries in Benue state is to provide relevant and appropriate
information resources, sharing resources and online access to World Wide Web (WWW). ICT
internet facilities in the Universities enables students to access online resources for research.
The university libraries in Benue state established library and information networks connected
through the university campus local network which lecturers and students use for research and
other academic works. The Tertiary Education Trust Fund (TETFUND) has also embarked on
the provision of Virtual libraries for some universities in Nigeria and even the National
Universities Commission (NUC) committed to providing ICT facilities in different formats to
University students to enhance their academic performance and research productivity by
making information readily available through the net where they can get information resources
to support teaching, learning and research process in the university system. Through the
internet there is access to bibliographic and full text database, library catalogue, online
newspapers, magazines, constitutions of various countries and electronic comments (Ugbagir,
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2011). With these laudable efforts, it is expected that computer science undergraduate in
universities in Benue state would make use of internet services when writing their research
projects in their final year of study. It is noticed that the universities understudy though have
internet services in their libraries, their undergraduate rarely use them for their research studies
which resulted to poor quality of the final year research projects. Could it be that this action is
as a result of lack of awareness or do internet services have an impact at all on undergraduate
researches. This is the reason why the researcher intends to carry out this investigation.
Therefore, there is need to critically examine the perceived impact of internet services on
undergraduate research. A detail understanding of these impact would provide necessary
information and guide towards providing a more effective and sustainable internet services that
can serve the research needs of undergraduate students better. It is against this background that
this study seeks to investigate the perceived impact of internet services on Computer Science
Undergraduate research in universities in Benue State, Nigeria.
1.2

Statement of the problem:

The internet has increasingly become an invaluable assets in education, information handling,
packaging, storage, retrieval and dissemination. Internet services provision has become a
critical factor for computer science undergraduate research project writing in Nigeria where
the problem of limited access to current and reliable information resources has not been
adequately addressed. The internet has really helped in conducting a good research, enhance
the academic performance of students and easy dissemination of information in the 21st
century. It has opened up new possibilities for sharing of resources and ideas for research
locally and globally and that information on latest journals, books and discussions with other
researchers across the world can be exchanged directly through the services available on the
internet. The use of internet (if maximized) plays a major role in helping undergraduate
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researcher’s access large number of materials from different part of the globe for research
studies.
Available, easy access and properly used internet services could enhance the quality of
research of final year computer science undergraduate. It introduces new ideas and thought,
widens the knowledge horizon of students, reduces the tendency for blind copying, plagiarism
as well as duplication of research results that would not be generally acceptable and
acclaimed.
In recent years, the government through the Tertiary Education Trust Fund (TETFUND) and
National Universities Commission (NUC), University administrators, the University libraries,
and other stakeholders in the university system have embarked on provision of internet
services in libraries and other information centers in universities for easy accessibility to
current information resources to enhance research in Nigeria. University libraries in Benue
state subscribed to several databases such as AGORA, HINARI, AJOL, EBSCOhost, JSTOR,
Encyclopedia Britannica, EBSCOhost professional development, EMERALD, ACCESS,
Science by McGraw Hill, GALE SCIENCE in context and Nigerian Virtual Library. It is
expected that with this laudable effort, computer science undergraduate would make use of
internet services as one of the most vital sources of information for research. However, Ani
(2010) has raised alarm about the high rate of poor academic performance and quality of
research project works of final year undergraduate in universities in Nigeria.
It has been noticed that the universities understudy though have internet services in their
libraries. However, their computer science undergraduate rarely use them for their research
studies. Could it be that internet services has no perceived impact at all on undergraduate
researches? These has prompted this researcher to investigate and fill the gap. Even though
most computer science undergraduate pride themselves as being computer literate, the fact
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remains that some are yet to know the impact of internet service, use of relevant search
engines to access online journals and electronic books for research. Studies on use of internet
services by students for research has been carryout in Benue state and Nigeria at large but
none of this studies focuses on perceived impact of internet services on computer science
undergraduate research in universities in Benue state. This has created a gap in knowledge
which the study attempt to fill.
Although, most scholars claimed that internet services has a perceived impact on
undergraduate research and yet there is no systematic empirical evidence to that effect. It has
been found that studies relating to this area were scanty and no similar study has been carried
out in Benue state to the best knowledge of this researcher. Therefore, the problem of this
study is to find out perceived impact of internet services on computer science undergraduate
research in universities in Benue state.
1.3 Objective of the study:
The objective of this study is to find out perceived impact of internet services on
computer science undergraduate research in universities in Benue State. Specifically, the study
sought to:
1. Ascertain the extent of availability of internet services for research by undergraduate of
computer science in universities in Benue State
2. Find out the perceived impact of E-mail on computer science undergraduate research in
universities in Benue State
3. Determine the perceived impact of World Wide Web on computer science
undergraduate research in universities in Benue State
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4. Determine the perceived impact of File Transfer Protocol on computer science
undergraduate research in universities in Benue State
5. Identify challenges that affect the effective utilization of internet services for research
by computer science undergraduate in universities in Benue State
1.4 Research Questions
The study sought answers to the following research questions:
1.

To what extent are internet services available for research by computer science
undergraduate in universities in Benue State?

2.

What is the perceived impact of E-mail on computer science undergraduate research in
Universities in Benue State?

3.

What is the perceived impact of World Wide Web on computer science undergraduate
research in universities in Benue State?

4.

What is the perceived impact of File Transfer Protocol on computer science
undergraduate research in universities in Benue State?

5.

What are the challenges that affect the effective utilization of internet services for
research by computer science undergraduate in universities in Benue State?

1.5

Statement of Hypotheses:

The following null hypotheses were formulated and tested at 0.05 level of significance:
1.

E-mail has no significant perceived impact on computer science undergraduate research
in universities in Benue State.

2.

World Wide Web has no significant perceived impact on computer science
undergraduate research in universities in Benue State

3.

File Transfer Protocol has no significant perceived impact on computer science
undergraduate research in universities in Benue State.
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1.6

Significance of the study:
The result of the study would be useful to students, lecturers, all Professional librarians,

university libraries, researchers, and the

University management team to understand and

appreciate the relevance, and impact of internet services for research , thereby enhancing the
use of such services.
Theoretically, it is hoped that this study would fill the gap that exist between the
knowledge of internet services and utilization on research by undergraduate of computer
science department of universities in Benue State, Nigeria. Practically, it is hoped that the
result of this study would provide information on the impact of internet services on
computer science undergraduate research in universities in the area under study.
To the students, the findings would reveal the impact of internet services on research
thereby improving students research output and productivity. The result would also help
students in general to improve their computer skills for effective internet service usage which
will better their academic performance. The valuable feedback gotten from the respondents
would help students to realize the benefits of internet services in education as well as research.
The relevance of internet services is measured by how effective, sufficient and accessible it is
to students for research. The research study would also provide in-depth insight into various
internet services and how students can be able to use them to improve academic performance
and final year research.
To the lecturers, the findings would reveal the components of internet services that are
mostly utilize by students thereby helping the lecturers to incorporate it in their lectures and it
would go a long way in enhancing professionalism in the field of computer sciences. The study
would go further to enable the lecturers to consider ways of improving internet services
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accessibility, skills and infrastructure since this would be helpful to students to compete in a
world that is largely defined by the use of information technology for research project writing.
To the university libraries, the data generated from this study would enable them to
know the purposes and impact to which undergraduate students utilize the internet services for
various research activities. Thus, enabling the university libraries to embark on aggressive user
education programme for students on effective use of internet services for research.
Furthermore, the findings of this research study would also, help the librarians to review
internet services provided in the virtual library. A review may help the librarian identify which
aspect of internet services best fit for a particular library services. As a result the library would
be better placed to engage the management for support on internet service provision and to get
funding for increased bandwidth for teaching and research.
In addition, the result of the study would be of empirical benefit to intending researchers
as it will serve as a reference material for those who may wish to undertake researches in a
similar area. Soft copy of this work will be uploaded on the internet for students, librarians,
researchers and the general public to have access to, for information sharing. Hard copies will
also be displayed in the library for the consumption of librarians, students, and for cross
validation by future researchers.
To the university management, the findings of this study would expose them to the need
to provide adequate funding for the acquisition and deployment of internet services and
facilities for effective use by students, lecturers and researchers for academic research. This is
because the data generated from this study would reveal the role of internet services and its
impact on undergraduate research in universities under study. This would go further to motivate
the management team to source for funds for the establishment of wireless access to internet
services in amphitheaters, and rooms for students, and university offices. It will enable the
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university management to invest more on internet services and facilities to enhance the research
productivity of undergraduate and staff of the institution.
1.7 Scope of the study
The geographical scope is Benue state. This study covered three universities in Benue
State. Specifically, University of Agriculture, Makurdi, Benue State University, Makurdi and
University of Mkar, Mkar were used for the study
The content scope is to examine the perceived impact of internet services to improve
quality of research by undergraduate of computer science department as well as the extent of
availability, perceived impact of email, world wide web and File transfer protocol, and the
challenges that affect the utilization of internet services for research computer science
undergraduate in Universities in Benue state, Nigeria.
The population scope is the final year undergraduate in the department of computer
science in universities in the study area.
1.8 Operational Definition of Terms:
Internet: in this study, internet refer to network of linked computers which are located at
different points all over the world that provide easy communication between persons and
organizations no matter where they are located.
Internet service: in this study, internet services refer to as communication and information
services offered by an organization to users for accessing internet. Such as World Wide Web,
chat room, electronic mail, listserv, discussion group, File Transfer Protocol, Search engines,
Gopher, Bulletin Board Services (BBS), etc.
Research: in this study, research is defined as undergraduate student’s project writing which
serve as a basic requirement for the award of Bachelor of Science degree in any discipline e.g.
computer science discipline.
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2.0

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 The Literature Review was organized under the following sub-headings
2.2 Theoretical Framework
2.2.1

Uses and gratification theory By Blumler and Katz, 1974

2.3

Conceptual Framework

2.3.1

Concept of research

2.3.2

Concept of internet

2.3.3

Types of internet services for undergraduate research

2.3.4

Extent of Availability of internet services for undergraduate research

2.3.5

Perceived impact of Electronic mail(E-MAIL) on undergraduate research

2.3.6

Perceive impact of World Wide Web(WWW) on undergraduate research

2.3.7

Perceive Impact of File Transfer Protocol(FTP) on undergraduate research

2.3.8

Impact of internet services on undergraduate research

2.3.9

Challenges of internet services utilization by undergraduate for research
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2.4 Review of related Empirical studies
2.5 Summary of Literature Reviewed
2.1 Theoretical Framework
2.1.1 Uses and Gratification Theory by Blumler and Katz, 1974
This theory was propounded by Blumler and Katz, 1974. It states that media users play
an active role in choosing and using the media. This theory postulates that people will
purposely select particular forms of media and media content to satisfy their needs and gratify
their interest and motives. It recognizes the selection of channels and messages and utilizing the
message for their own good.
Uses and gratifications theory is an approach use to understand why people actively seek out
specific media outlets and content for gratification purpose. The theory discussed how users
proactively search for media that will not only meet a given need but enhance knowledge,
social interaction and diversion. It assumes that members of the audience are not passive but
they take an active role in interpreting and integrating media into their own lives.
Use and gratifications theory is related to this study because students select internet services
among other sources to satisfy their information needs especially during their research project
writing. There are other means of gathering information, but students of higher institution
selectively go close to the internet as the media that can give them information. They are crazy
about the internet research work especially during their project research writing.
There are theoretical implications for how and why people use the internet and services
available on the internet. In its early year’s uses and gratification’s research marked a major
shift away from the trend in mass communication research because, it projected the media
audience as active individuals who make conscious decisions about types of media and
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purposively selecting media contents to satisfy their individual needs. Prior to the emergence of
the uses and gratifications theory, mass communication scholars had presented media audiences
as a “passive” and “unthinking” group of people. However, following the emergence of the
internet and to range of choice available to internet users, uses and gratifications approach is
now deemed particularly relevant to studies a that analyzes why and how people use the
internet and the available services offered by the internet because “the role of electronic media
audiences has evolved from passive “viewers” or Listeners of media content into active “users
of information and communication technologies”. Uses and gratifications theory is particularly
suited to the study of the internet because “online technologies such as electronic mail, bulletin
boards, chat rooms, Telnet, etc. are interactive applications that require audience members to be
active users”.
In terms of gratifications that people seek through the use of internet, the web tends to
satisfy research, educational, informational, entertainment, escape and social interaction needs.
However, they point out that “because different compounds of the internet are functionally
different than (sic) the web and from each other, they may gratify different needs”. The theory
also relate to the present study because, online technologies such as electronic mail, World
Wide Web, chat rooms, Telnet and bulletin Board services etc. are interactive applications that
require researchers to be active users. However, the theory can be seen in the case of students
selecting internet to satisfy their information need especially during their research project
writing.
The appropriateness of this theory is located within the framework that mass media
product serves the audience. In the present epoch when the internet provides a pool of
information, society at large and students in particular enjoy the luxury of choosing which
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information to satisfy them must, as well as choosing the way they use it for academic and
research activities.
2.2 Conceptual framework
2.2.1 Concept of Internet
The internet stands for International Network; it is a huge web of network system
connecting millions of people all over the world. Internet is the largest computer network in the
world. It is a network of thousands of networks using the communication known as
transmission control protocol/internet protocol (TCP/IP) (Oduagwu, 2008).
The advent of the internet was the result of research in the early 1960s that allow
computers to share information on research and development in scientific and military fields.
It was conceived by the United States government in 1969 and was first known as
ARPANET. The aim was to create a network that would allow researchers to share
information. The benefits of ARPANET design was one direction, the network could continue
function even if parts of it were destroyed in the event of attack or other disaster (Ugwu, 2007).
Internet entered Nigeria in October, 1996. As at February, 1997 about seven (7) internet
services providers were granted license by the Federal Ministry of Communication. Currently,
the society cannot do without internet services. The internet is versatile, accurate information
retrieval and above all user friendly (Emorjorho, 2010). Therefore, this background aids in the
definition of internet services as a useful telecommunication and research component.
Much has been written on the concept of internet services and its usage. Rogers as cited
by Ugbagir, (2010) defined the internet as an international interconnected network of
computers, which has made the world to graduate from “global village” to global pin-head”.
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The internet is a global network of networks enabling computers of all kinds to directly and
transparently communicate and share global information resource, knowledge and means of
collaboration, and cooperation among countless diverse communities. Agbo (1999) defined
internet services as generic term for various components or resources that are available on
global computer network.
2.2.2. Concept of Research:
Nigerian university undergraduate students of computer science department are required
to carry out research projects in their final year in the university. Research project writing is a
major pre-requisite for the award of degree in tertiary institutions in Nigeria. Every student
considers research project writing important to his or her academic success. Research project
writing involves a student or group of students carrying out a study on a topic of interest
(Fatoki as cited by Ilo & Ifijeh, 2010). When the project is completed, it is evaluated by the
quality of the work submitted within the stipulated time. It is used to indicate the student’s
ability to select, research, and draw logical conclusions from findings. The quality of the
research project is to a large extent dependent on the quality, quantity, and recency of resources
consulted and cited.
Nipssing University Research Council (2008) defined research as any original and
systematic facts and principles. It comprised the creation of ideas and general knowledge that
lead to new and substantial improved insight and or the development of new materials, devices,
product and processes. It should have the potential to produce results that are sufficiently
relevant to increase knowledge. Student’s research is an active pedagogy emphasizing the
process of undergraduate research and inquiry. Undergraduate research in this style may
include ways of promoting research-teaching linkages by developing student’s appreciation of
research in the discipline. It can also involve using teaching and learning approaches which
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simulate research processes and using assignments which involves research or elements of the
research process; giving students first- hand experience of research based consultancy e.g.
through live projects, bringing research data into the curriculum for students to manipulate
(Anderson & Priest, 2014).
2.2.3. Types of Internet Services Available for Undergraduate Research
Internet services is a generic term that encompasses email, World Wide Web, Usenet,
newsgroups, file transfer protocol (FTP), instant messaging, internet relay chat, and list
services, and mailing list (Matisse, 2008). These services includes electronic mail (e-mail) and
world wide web (www) which are the most popular components of the internet, other
components include; Telnet, Usenet, File transfer protocol (FTP), and Gopher.
The World Wide Web (www): refers to web is global collections of documents
(known as web pages) which are stored on computers connect to internet. Web pages usually
contain links. When the links are clicked upon they lead to other web pages.
World Wide Web was designed by Tim Burners-Lee, a physicist in the late 1980,s at the
European organization for Nuclear Research (CERN). It became prominent in 1990. The
WWW is a multimedia hyper textual collection of information and entertainment resources
available to users of internet. It was constructed using hypertext makeup language blocks. The
WWW transfer Protocol (HTTP) as the building block. WWW has an application called a
browser which allows the user to access the web by means of “point and click” navigation
through the hypertext links and icons; known as “surfing the web”.
Electronic Mail: E-mail is used in transmitting plain text message which is the most
frequent activities on the internet. E-mail is a computer mediated communication system in
electronic form and is transmitted by various means between the sending and receiving
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computers. The history of e-mail can be traced to Ray Tomlinson (1972) an ARPANET
researcher who wrote the first program that send and receive messages over the internet (Perry
& Schnieder, 1999). Currently, e-mail is send to communicate business in across diverse fields
and it is the most popular feature of the internet. E-mail facilities are available to internet users.
Through e-mail, users can send electronic messages, files and participate in electronic
discussions group and conferences.
E-mail is an internet services that is mostly used by the general public to communicate
with friends and relatives. The following are the ways e-mail can be used in research:
1. To connect members of a class with instructor outside office hours.
3

To send inquiries to instructor about an assignment and topic of discussion.

4

To submit papers or other homework.

5

To obtain resources for research from Listserv, the world wide web from colleagues or
instructor.

6

To conduct online interview or surveys for research.

7

For collaborative research in brainstorming about ideas, share works or to coordinate
meeting.

File Transfer Protocol (FTP): It is one of several services built into and supported by internet
suite protocols. It is a program to transfer file from one computer that is connected to the
internet to another computer that is connected to the internet (Gauntle, 2000). File transfer
protocol allows for the transfer of large documents, software and multimedia information
sources like images, maps and sound.
Also, Eze and Obiozor (2005) on their own part noted that, the presence of File Transfer
Protocol (FTP) and World Wide Web makes it possible to exchange visual information in
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readable formats. For instance, chart, figures, tables, images, database, documents and even
software codes are transferred from the internet to any remote computer to read and use. These
features have made research collaboration easier and important around the world. They further
noted that in resources sharing, such services like researchable database, library materials,
preprints and other information systems needed by a researcher are made available on the
internet.
The Bulletin Board (BBS) system is similar to Usenet, except that all files are located on a
single computer, usually maintained by a single person or group. The contents of bulletin
reflect the varied interests, viewpoint and moral values of those that use them (Kembe, Imande
& Gbaden, 2003).
Telnet: is an internet services that allows users to connect from their system. Once connected,
one’s computer becomes a terminal in that system. It also allows users to log into their accounts
from remote locations. Services that are available via Telnet include remote database,
information servers and online public access catalogues (OPACs) for example, the library of
congress catalogue). Telnet connections or logins present problems when the remote server is
down because then one cannot connect the advent of the World Wide Web has led to a
reduction in the usage of some of the services.
Gopher: is an internet system that was developed at the University of Minnesota, which allows
a site to create an invisible tunnel from itself to other sites (Waithaka, 2010).
Online Chat Room: It is another internet services used by students, scholars and researchers. It
is a form of mediated communication technology similar to instant messaging. It enables users
to communicate in real time. Thus, a user can converse with colleagues instantly (Waithaka,
2013).
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Listserv: is an electronic discussion lists that are supported by a special software application. It
facilitates one-to-many communication and is also a general purpose file server (Gauntlet,
2000). Listserv is designed from wide variety of special topics with users subscription such as
music, science health etc.
Newsgroup: it is a bulletin board used to post messages and comments, it is similar to Listserv,
but with slight difference. It is an asynchrony service (Waithaka, 2013).

2.2.4. Extent of Availability of Internet Services for Undergraduate Research
Availability of learning resources means ensuring presence in Nigerian universities for
immediate use, this is distinguished from accessibility. Learning resources might be available
but inaccessible to those who need them for whatever reasons (Aguolu& Aguolu, 2002). They
further opined that, availability of learning materials should be viewed at both national and
institutional levels. Accessibility of library resources may be conceptual, bibliographically
identified and located.
The nature, and efficiency of information services provide by university depends on
available computer facilities. If the university lacks computer infrastructure, it could fails
miserably to meet the demands of users. Furthermore, Unagha (2006) stated that the availability
of internet services and easy accessibility enhances the quality of research work and results of
academics. It also introduces new ideas and reduces plagiarism. Similarly, Kinengyere as cited
by Aba et al (2015) also states that availability of information does not necessarily mean actual
use. This showed that users may not be aware of the availability of internet services and
accessibility enhances the quality of research. It introduces new ideas. Though and widens the
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horizon of lectures and student. It reduces the tendency for blind copying and plagiarism
(Unagha, 2006).
In his study, Emorjorho, (2010) assert that internet facilities are available in lecturer’s
offices. This finding corroborate the observation by Adomi (2008) that internet is becoming
increasingly available to most Nigerians due to the provision of internet services by various
mobile telecommunications operations. It is possible that most of these lecturers are using the
internet services provide by telecoms operations. Publication in whatever form should be
available to anyone wherever there is need. Availability of internet Services depends upon the
efficient execution of a number of basic function, quantity, and quality published, ability of
universities to select, acquire and process information for the wider use of student, ability to
locate resources not locally available and the willingness and ability of universities to supply it
and finally, it depends upon the systematic extension of resources acquired to meet future
needs.
2.2.5. Perceived Impact of Electronic Mail (E-mail) on Undergraduate Research:
With the prevalent use of the internet services for research among undergraduate
students of Nigerian universities, the issue of how these students perceive the impact of E-mail
use on their research and academic achievement should be ascertained. Perception is necessary
as it reflect students self-efficacy, which is a trait expected of university students (Chemers, Hu
& Garcia, as cited by Gabby, 2015).
Perception is a powerful construct that affects student’s academic performance. Gabby
(2015) suggested that perception on the self, as well as on the learning experience are both
positively correlated with their academic achievement. Perception affects self-efficacy as well.
When students possess self-efficacious traits, they are able to regulate work performance in a
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positively manner. This also involves perceiving learning processes as a positively challenging
educational experience. Nonetheless, having a positive perception towards the learning
environment does not necessary entails similar results. For instance, perception on workload
was found to have no significant relationship with approaches or strategies used for studying
and research activities.
In terms of the impact of E-mail use on academic achievement, several issues have been
highlighted. For example, Kubey, Lavin, and Barrows (2001) have pointed out that students
who used the Email services excessively were found to stay up late at night, which led them to
feel tired at class the next day, or missed classes. Nonetheless, they found that this behavior
does not necessarily impair the student’s academic achievement, even though they may have
detrimental impact on the learning and research processes. Their study corroborated by
Anderson (2001), where the sample who used Email services excessively perceived their
academic and research work, social behavior, and sleep patterns as being negatively affected .
These students who reported an excessive use of E-mail typically spent three consecutive hours
on the internet, with only four hours spent on resting and sleeping. Students who excessively
use the E-mail to support social networking have also reported a negative impact on their
academic performance. Kirschner and Karpinski (2010) found that face-book users and nonuser who reported a similar amount of time for E-mail services utilization were differentiated in
terms of how often they logged into face-book. Face-book users were found to have a lower
mean GPA, and fewer hours studying per week some of the face-book users were also found to
report that face-book activities distract them from their educational endeavor’s, even though
they realized that their education is supposed to be their priority. Another detrimental impact of
Email is the use of it while in class, studying, research, or doing homework. These behaviors
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were found to negatively affect the learning experience of undergraduate students in higher
institution (Jacobsen & Forste, 2011).
Controlled internet users, on the other hand, seemed to have better relationships with
others, better academic grades, and a higher level of academic satisfaction. On the contrary,
heavy internet users are found to be more likely to get depressed, physically ill, lonely, and
introverted. Heavy internet users, though, were found to have a difficult time in their learning,
but not necessarily in terms of their academic research (Chen & Peng, 2008). Nonetheless, the
internet is not necessarily bad for students. Internet services and tools such as social media
were found to enhance and facilitates off-line social interaction (Jacobsen & Forste, 2011). In
the view of the authors, undergraduate students who use E-mail services purposely to support
and enhance their learning reported a higher academic achievement in terms of extensive
research. These students frequented websites which offered subject practice. Another approach
to learning on the internet is the availability of constructive activities, such as publishing or
programming.
Munger and Campbell cited in Baro and Fyneman (2012) pointed out the following as
ways in which email can be used for research:
❖ To connect with members of the class on an individual basis and with the
instructor outside of class and office hours.
❖ To send inquiries to the instructor; for example, if you have missed class or have
a question about an assignment.
❖ To turn in papers or other homework.
❖ To obtain resources for the research project, from listserv, the world wide web,
other students, or your lecturer.
❖ To conduct online interview or surveys to gather data for research.
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❖ When working on collective projects, you can use email to brainstorm ideas,
share works, or coordinate meeting times for a collective or group project
writing.
First, and perhaps of greatest importance for many subscribers to online services, is email.
Email has conferred some wonderful advantages. It is now possible to communicate easily and
rapidly with researchers thousands of miles away. Email use by undergraduate in universities is
prevalent. Time spent using email and surfing online by undergraduate had increased
significantly as most of the students has appreciated the impact of email services on research
studies. Additional time spent on email produces a greater decrease in depression systems for
male college freshmen. This further suggest that email may be utilize as a helpful tool for
undergraduate research as college freshmen establish independence and work on social role
definition ( Clark & Everhart, 2007). They further assert that the positive impact of email
included worldwide communication, higher grades, improved research skills and gathering data
for research through online interview.
Email is currently the most popular facility offered by a worldwide computer system
called the internet. There is more to email than just sending and receiving messages. In email
service, you can attach while communicating sound, pictures, video clips, and any other
computer files to an e-mail information can be sent to a sizeable number of people as quickly
as possible as sending it to just one person. Keeping track of your information is simple in email service. Programs can automatically be kept of every message or information you send
and received. It is easy to organize information or message and store them in different places on
your computer. Mehta and Sividas as cited by Ogunbote (2008) stated that email can be used as
research tool. This could be in form of quantitative instrument such as electronic interviews and
electronic focus groups. While Ikoro (2002) reiterated that most university student use internet
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services which includes e-mailing, world wide web browsing, telephony services, telex/ video
conference for research work and other personal activity especially, global access and exchange
of information experts. He further expressed the relationship between accessibility and internet
use by undergraduate student in Nigeria, and noted that the problem of Nigeria students is not
the question of wanting to use the university internet service but whether or not the university
can provide access to meet their needs. Fatoki (2004) asserted that internet components like
email facilitates undergraduate in higher institutions to carryout effective and efficient research
project writing as it enhance the exchange of research materials with other research students
across the world. He further pointed out that communicating with other researchers represented
student’s primary use of the email facilities in Nigerian universities.
2.2.6. Perceived Impact of World Wide Web (WWW) on Undergraduate Research:
World Wide Web (WWW) is a set of software tools and standards that allow users to
obtain and distribute information stored on a server and connected to internet. WWW is a
decentralized information system, in which anyone can add new information whenever he/ she
wants. Lecture notes and other teaching materials are placed on the WWW and linking useful
websites to these resources for students to access. WWW also provides easy access to some
government documents and legislative materials for researchers. The web has positive aspects
including informative, convenient, resourcefulness and fun, but for the addicts, these benefits
become detriments. There are some opinions on Web addiction (Kim, 2008). A great majority
of the respondents in Pakistan study (84%) reported that WWW is helpful for worldwide
communication; 74% experienced improvement in their reading, writing and information
processing skills by using the Internet. Kaye and Johnson (2004) stated that Internet users and
researchers are more actively involved and engaged in using the Web because of its
interactivity. Papacharissi and Rubin (2000) used their web usage scale and identified five
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motivations for using the WWW facilities namely; interpersonal utility, pass time, information
seeking, convenience, and entertainment. They found out that Web users experienced selfdevelopment, wide range of exposure, relaxation and leisure, and higher global exchange of
information and views. Besides that, web usage had helped the young working researchers in
their research studies. Essentially, web has a lot of benefits to the users and for undergraduate
researchers. It is significant to see whether the WWW is a helpful tool in their research to
improve work performances and productivity by expending the respondents reading, writing
and information processing skills. Finally, this is required to identify whether the Internet has
made the world wide communication possible to the respondents and has helped them in
improving research output as well.The Internet is a great resource that is available to anyone
who has access to it. The World Wide Web contains information from all over the world and is
useful for all ages and for all purposes - from very complex things to very simple things, such
as door-to- door directions and maps. The information contained on the Web can also be useful
for academic research. The biggest advantage in using the World Wide Web as a source for
research is that it lets us look at specific topics from an interdisciplinary perspective
(Ezemenaka, 2013). Due to the large volume of published literature in the library, researchers
have had a tendency to stay within their own fields when they search for references. By doing
so, they may have been restricting themselves to their own fields and may have had little idea
of the kind of studies in other disciplines that may be helpful. This also happens within a single
discipline such as Psychology. The developmental psychologists have their own journals while
the social psychologists have others, with little chance for the various disciplines to integrate.
In looking for information on the Web, searches are often more general in nature, which may
bring us information that otherwise may not have caught our attention (Nwokedi, 2007).
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Another advantage in using the Web for academic research is the ability to gain
access to the most current information. Since studies can take months (or years) to get
published, data can be outdated by the time it reaches the shelves of our libraries. Direct access
to current information increases the effectiveness of scientists in their search for information in
their areas of interest. This is where the third advantage of using the Web comes in: the Word
Wide Web has made it possible for individuals to contact researchers quite easily by using email or campus Web sites. This ease of communication is a tremendous advantage for those of
us who are beginning researchers since we are often able to get valuable advice/guidance from
the original source of information on the Web. Although we have been and are still somewhat
restricted by only having faculty members as our direct source of guidance in our research, this
may be slowly changing as we gain the ability to contact many researchers via the Internet. The
only disadvantage undergraduate experienced using the Web for academic research is the
overwhelming amount of information that is available. One can easily get lost in the seemingly
infinite amount of titles, abstracts and texts (Ogunbote, 2008).
2.2.7. Perceived Impact of File Transfer Protocol (FTP) on Undergraduate Research:
Clark (2003) stated that File Transfer Protocol (FTP) is a standard network protocol
used to copy a file from one host to another over TCP/IP- based network, such as the internet.
FTP is built on a client-server architecture and utilizes separate control and data connections
between the client and server application, which solves the problems of different end host
users. Clark in his opinion stated that researchers do use File Transfer Protocol (FTP) for
literature review. FTP is often used as an application component to transfer files for program
internal function. It is open dedicated data connections when requested for it. The FTP supports
downloading of data. Most web-browsers requires the use of FTP for downloading of files from
other sites (load a file down from a remote computer to personal computer). The presence of
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file transfer protocol and World Wide Web makes it possible for researchers to exchange visual
information in readable and useable formats. For instance, charts, figures, tables, images,
databases, documents and even software codes are transferred from internet to any remote
computer to read and use. These features have made research collaboration easier and
important around the world.
King and Griffiths, (2011) in their study found that File Transfer Protocol had a positive
impact on the research productivity of undergraduate students. They proposed that students
who study using the available materials on the File Transfer Protocol are likely to have a high
level of research productivity. Because reading on the internet is an indicator of information
use; King and Griffiths upload the proposition that a high level of information use among
students is likely to have a positive impact on research productivity of undergraduate in
institutions of learning. They further laments the need to embrace the effective use of FTP in
research studies of undergraduates which will facilitates the exchange of research materials
across the world.
Heterick (2002) used a survey to determine the perceived impact of FTP on research
productivity in American universities and found a high degree of perception of the impact of
the services on research productivity among the respondents. In view of this, Heterick
concluded that FTP are invaluable tools for research in America. The variables used to measure
the influence of FTP use on research include students online activity for task completion, time
spent on the internet, and access to a computer and internet connection at home. Junco (2015)
asserted that the use of File Transfer Protocol has a positive impact on certain cognitive areas
such as the development of spatial skills and memory, and improved reading, writing and
information processing skills, but this does not necessarily lead to better academic and
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scholarly research. However, FTP had a great impact on students because it cause addiction and
lead to time wasting, information overload and physical isolation from society.
Luban as cited by Ilo and Ifijeh (2010) carried out a research on the experiences of
graduate students teaching undergraduates where they were to rate the FTP impact on their
students’ academic work. They observed that the FTP had positive influence on the number of
sources found and quality of the students research work. They further noted that the drawback
observes in the study easy is the indiscrimination use of the FTP. Students are lured by easy
access and often do not question the value or quality of materials retrieved from the FTP. In
addition, the internet affects our well-being, especially our loneliness. Extroverts who used the
internet more reported increased well-being, including decreased levels of loneliness, decreased
negative impact, decreased time pressure, and increased self-esteem. This maybe because
extroverts take pleasure in interacting with other people through social gatherings whether
online, through forums, chats or emails etc.
In a study on effect of internet on the academic performance and social life of university
students in Pakistan revealed that the use of internet is one of the major factors affecting the
academic performance and social life of students. The number of hours spent on the internet
will affect the cumulative Grade point Average (CGPA) of students unless the internet is used
for study purpose. The students achieve good (CGPA) who used internet for academic purpose.
The graphical representations about the use of internet and its impact on social life of university
students indicate that the maximum use of internet, minimize the social activities of university
students. The study further revealed that use of FTP for study purpose and academic
achievements are directly proportional to each other while inversely proportional to social life
of university students (Asdaque, 2010).
2.2.8. Impact of Internet Services on Undergraduate Research:
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Major advantages of internet is willingness to share information with others. Waithaka
(2013), highlighted that internet has two key benefits; information and communication. Shitta
(2002) posited that internet is a communication super high way that links hooks and focuses the
entire world into a global village where people can easily get in touch, see, or speak to one
another and exchange information from one point of the globe to another. It is the largest
network that allows computer users to communicate and access electronic database with ease.
Daramola (2004) maintained that observable trend in the internet is that more and more
resources are moving to it and in some cases being made available only in the internet.
Furthermore, internet has many benefits in academic cycle. Tumba as cited by Waithaka,
(2013) highlighted the benefits of internet access to include; access to colleagues through
nearly instant new transmission of e-mail, messages and file power search utilities to locate
information stored on millions of computers around the world. Distance education of peer
review thereby strengthening research and journal publications and dissemination of
information. Oketunji (2001) identified areas in which internet could be used to include
education, agriculturally office, automation, security, entertainment, politics, banking
construction companies, commerce, Health and others. Ojedekun as cited in Audu, (2006)
revealed that it provides round the clock access to global sources of information. It also gives
researchers the ability to discuss and share experiences with colleagues. Adegboji and Tayo
(2006) in their study on the impact of the internet on research, reported that the internet
contributed significantly to research through downloading of materials. Researchers and
students in Nigerian higher institutions are currently facing the problem of inadequate and
obsolete materials. The internet can address these problems through the provision of current
materials and collaborative research (Kamja, 2008). The functions and products of the internet
in education are enumerated by Muniandy (2010) to include the following ; store house of
information, communication without boundaries; online interactive learning, electronic/online
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research innovation in the new world, improve interest in learning, global education, and
information catalogues.
2.2.9. Challenges that Affect the Utilization of Internet Services by Undergraduate for
Research:
Researchers have reported several challenges militating against University students’ use
of internet services. A study conducted by Oyadonghan and Eke (2011) on factors affecting
students use of information technology in Nigeria showed that the availability of resources and
materials, management and administration, and students attitudes were challenges. Wombo
(2008) noted that harsh economic conditions and government apathy about library services
further militate against use of ICTS in developing African countries. Oyadonghan and Eke
(2011) list the inhibitors of students use of the internet services as insufficient and availability
of information technology resources, inadequate training on the use of internet services; the
uncooperative attitude of staff, time constraints; cost of utilization, obsolete equipment; space
constraints, irregular power supply and system failure.
The use of internet resources in research project of undergraduate students faced many
challenges such as; lack of straight forwardness of internet resources, improper use of search
engines; inadequate knowledge on where to find fee based database for free, lack of evaluation
skills; electrical power sources and virus problems (Ugbagir, 2011). Undergraduate students
face challenges of inadequacy of computers and internet facilities such as bandwidth,
inadequate points of access inside the university libraries, couple with time allocated for
internet consultation. Another challenge that plagues the researchers is how to find free based
database. Hopkin (2013) noted that a few years ago everything on internet was free and
currently almost every commercial database is pay based. Barberio (2004), on his own part
noted that undergraduate lack the knowledge of evaluating what they found on the web, as
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such, they make use of any information they found available on the web. While Adomi (2005)
noted that cost of providing an electrical power source and internet services provider (ISP)
reduce users access to the internet. Beside, poor infrastructure presents serious challenge to the
internet use in Nigeria universities.
Okello-Obura and Magara (2008) conducted a study in East Africa and revealed several
problems. These include lack of network skills, slow internet connection; inadequate network
computer, inadequate opening hours of computer laboratory; library staff’s unwillingness to
help, lack of access to printers in the library at low cost and few computers in the internet
laboratory. Ani (2010), identified a range of problems facing undergraduate students’ use of
internet services and resources as; access to the internet connectivity and non-sustainable
internet services in some Nigerians universities. Ugah (2010) also identified some of the
problems as slow internet speed, internet services are not up and running at all times to meet
the varied time students prefer to browse the internet.
2.3 Review of Related Empirical Studies
Empirical studies have been conducted on perceived impact of internet services both within
and outside Nigeria. Most of these studies concentrated on availability, accessibility, utilization,
impact of internet service, and challenges on undergraduate research.
Bola and Ogunlade (2012) carried out a study on accessibility and utilization of internet
services by graduate students in university of Lagos, Lagos State, Nigeria. Specifically, the
study made effort to determine the extent to which internet services was accessible to staff and
students of the university, how point of internet access influenced its usage, factors motivating
the use of internet and what internet was used for by graduate students in university of Lagos.
The study adopted descriptive survey design and data was collected by administering
questionnaire to two hundred (200) respondents randomly selected from faculty of Education in
the university. Data, having been collected through the use of questionnaire was analyzed using
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tabulated frequency count and simple percentage. Result of the findings revealed that students
didn’t have as much access to internet services as the staff. (27.7% and 62.4% respectively).
47.9% of the respondents strongly agreed that proximity to cybercafé to access internet 53.1%
and 50.2% of the respondents strongly agreed that proximity to cybercafé and valid information
contained from the internet were their major motivating factors for surfing the internet. It also
found that the respondents strongly agreed that the purpose for their surfing the internet were to
register courses, enroll for examinations, gather information for literature review, send and
receive mails, amongst others. Based on the findings, it was therefore recommended that since
the internet is being utilized in every sector such as education, Banking, medicine and others,
the university should make internet service accessible for students use. The reviewed study is
similar to the current study because, it uses survey research, simple random sampling in
selecting the sample size as well as the use of questionnaire in data collection. However,
differences exist between the two. This is because, in the reviewed study the use of tabulated
frequency counts and simple percentages were adopted as data analysis technique while the
current study make use of mean scores and standard deviation. More so the variables of the
reviewed study are not the same with the present study and the study area is not the same.
Ogundele (2008) carried out a study on impact of the internet services on study and
research activities of students in Olabisi Onabanjo University, Nigeria. The broad objective of
the study was to ascertain the impact of services offered by the internet on study and research
activities of students in a Nigerian University. The study was guided by four specific
objectives, four research questions as well as two research hypotheses. The population of the
study was undergraduate students of the University. Descriptive survey research design was
adopted for the study and questionnaire was used as instrument for data collection. A total of
800 respondents were selected from the institution, using simple ramdom sampling technique.
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The data collected was analysed through the use of frequency grade tabulations and Pearson
Product Moment Correlation (PPMC) analysis. The result of the indicated that the internet
services has a significant impact on study and research activities among University students.
The mean differences were significant at 5% level. This shows that internet has a significant
impact among university students. Also the correlation(r) value of 0.59 which is significant at
5% also shows that statistically, internet services improve study. Thus the null hypothesis was
rejected in favour of the alternative. Furthermore, the result of the second hypothesis also
indicates that internet services has a significant impact on research among University students.
The correlation (r) value of 0.89 whose probability close to zero percent shows that statistically,
internet services improves research activities among undergraduate of higher learning. Thus,
the null hypothesis was rejected. The study therefore recommended the inclusion of internet
access literacy course into the general studies programme of the University to enhance students
knowledge of online information sourcing. The unversity is also encouraged to improve on the
internet wireless service to various campuses of the university; as this will enhance individual
access without time limit or restrictions. This will also reduce embarrassing human traffic being
witnessed at the cybercafe in and around the campuses. The reviewed study is related to the
present study because, the objectives and research hypotheses are similar. Both the reviewed
and current study adopted simple random sampling technique in selecting the respondents; the
use of questionnaire in data collection; survey research design as well as the respondents which
are basically undergraduate in universities. However, differences exists between the reviewed
study and the present study. This based on the fact that, the reviewed study make use of
frequency grade tabulation and Pearson Product Moment Correlation analysis as data analysis
techniques while the current study make use of mean scores and standard deviation. The
geographical coverage of both studies are not the same.
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Another study was conducted by Nwokedi (2007) on impact of internet use on teaching and
research activities of the academic staff of faculty of medical sciences, University of Jos: A
case study. The objective of the study was to assess the impact of internet use on the research
and teaching activities of academic staff members of the institution. The entire population was
made up of 138 academic staff members in the faculty and there was no sampling since the
total population was manageable. Descriptive survey was adopted for the study and
questionnaire was used as the instrument for data collection. Descriptive statistics (frequency
count and percentages) were used to analyse the data collected from the respondents. The
findings revealed that the academics were skilled users of internet for research activities.
However, they were not skilled in the use of internet to enhance teaching activities such as
sending files to students. The result of the study further revealed that, majority of the
respondents make use of the internet regularly for research. This according to the study is as a
result of the enormous amount of resources avaialble on the internet, especially the email
facility which enable them to communicate with their colleaques elsewhere almost on a daily
basis. Frequency of the use of internet facilities was also evaluated and it was discovered that
the email services was the most used facility than any other internet facility. Most of the
respondents use the email facility to communicate with other researchers in other universities
for academic activities like conferences, sending of their research work for publication in
journals and collaborative works. The findings also revealed that the respondents frequently
used internet services like World wide web for searching or sourcing of materials either for
literature review and research methodology. It was therefore recommended that the university
authority should organise workshops for academics on the use of internet for teaching and
research as well as the establishment of computer laboratories in the institution. This will help
in bringing internet access to the doorsteps of the students. The reviewed study do not make
use of sample while the current study will be sampled using simple random sampling. The
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study areas are different as well as the respondents. Also, in the reviewed study frequency
count and percentages were used to analyse the data while the present study make use of mean
score and standard deviation. However, the reviewed study is related to the present study in
terms of the research design adopted as well as the instrument used for data collection ( both
the reviewed study and current study adopted questionnaire as instrument for collecting data).
Similarly, Ivwighreweta & Igere (2014) conducted a study on impact of the Electronic
mail (E-mail) on academic performance of students in Tertiary institutions in Nigeria. The main
purpose of the study was to investigate the reasons for using E-mail services, students rating of
Email and its impact on academic performances, the resources used on the E-mail and also
problems militating against effective Email access in the institutions. Five research questions
were formulated to guide the study. A survey research design was adopted in conducting the
research. Questionnaire was used as the instrument employed for data collection. Frequency
count and simple percentage was used to analyze data. The study population comprises of Six
thousand (6000) students, draw from four universities in Nigeria. The study found that majority
of the respondents were computer literate and that they make use of the E-mail, it was
discovered that the students frequently access their E-mail from cyber cafe, and that they
consult the Email services in order to retrieve relevant academic materials and exchange ideas
with other students, majority of the students rated E-mail services for academic pursuit to be on
the average, E-journals, and E-books were among the resources the students mostly used on the
internet. They also indicate that with the help of the email, they are better prepared for their
research project writing and others indicates that, they use the emailing facilities to gather data
through online interview. It was also revealed that power outage, slow internet speed, lack of
computer terminals, too many hits or information overload, insufficient computer were some of
the problems militating against effective internet access in tertiary institutions in Nigeria. The
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study further recommended that, more cyber cafés should be licensed to operate within the
campus and lecturers should do more in inculcating the habit of using the internet services to
students. Also, more computers and computer terminals with latest specification should be
made available to academic libraries, so that students can have access to them. The study
relates to the present study because, it revealed the impact of Email on students and also the
problems that are likely to be encountered by the students in using the servicesavailable on the
internet are revealed. The method of data analysis in the reviewed study was frequency count
and simple percentages while the present study will use standard deviation and mean scores
which indicate a difference between the two studies. Also, the objectives of the reviewed study
were not in line with the current study as well as the geographical location. Although the
population, type of sampling technique and the instrument for data collection in both studies are
similar.
Junco and Cotten (2011), also conducted a study on perceived academic impact of
instant messaging use by college students. The outcome being examined in the study was
whether instant messaging which is one of the mostly utilized internet services interferes with
students completing their research work. The study adopted a cross-sectional web-based survey
which was designed to examine technology usage among the college students. The population
of the study was 38,345 a total sample of 4,491 students at the universities were used. Data was
collected using structured questionnaire and the data analysis was done using Analysis of
variance (ANOVA) with Turkey’s honestly significant difference (HSD) post-hoc test. The
study revealed that, almost all instant messaging users (93%) reported that they had actively
chatted and performed school work at the same time. The majority of instant messaging users
(57%) reported that doing schoolwork while instant messaging had a detrimental impact on
their final year research studies. The study further revealed that there were differences in who
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reported that instant messaging had a detrimental impact on their schoolwork at the bivariate
level. Results showed that multitasking while instant messaging was related academic
impairment at the bivariate level. Students who reported that they do schoolwork while instant
messaging very frequently and somewhat frequently were more likely than those who do this
same times, rarely or never to report academic impairment due to instant messaging use. Also,
as students level of reporting that they did something else on the computer (internet) while
instant messaging increased, so did their reports of academic impairment due to instant
messaging use. Similarly, students who reported doing other things, not on the computer, while
instant messaging very frequently, somewhat frequently, and sometimes were more likely than
those who did this rarely or never to report academic impairment as a result of instant message
use. The researchers further recommended that, while the study was a first step in researching
the academic impact of information and communication technologies, it is important to
consider some of the implications. For example, it is important for higher education faculty and
staff to be aware of how their students are using technology. Some students are clearly aware
that technology is having a detrimental impact on their academic performance and may be more
open to interventions that will help them learn better strategies for managing their time and
cognitive workload. The reviewed study adopted a cross sectional web-based survey which was
designed to examine technological usage among students which differentiate it with the current
study. The reviewed study also make use of Analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Turkey’s
honestly significant difference (HSD) post- hoc test which is not the same with the current
study. However, both the reviewed and present study indicates certain similarities in terms of
the population used and the use of structure questionnaire as instrument for data collection.
Gabby (2015) carried out a study on the perceived impact of World Wide Web (WWW)
usage on academic Achievement among Southeast Asian College Students in Thailand. The
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purpose of the study was to determine the perceived impact of WWW usage on Southeast
Asian College students; the study involved the responses of southeast Asian University-level
students. There was a 100% return rate for the questionnaires; a total of 72 questionnaires
distributed and 72 questionnaires were collected. Survey research design was adopted for the
study. Regression Analysis was used to help determine the impact of WWW usage on the
academic Achievement of Southeast Asian college students. The result of the study revealed
that the participants in this study perceived that the usage of World Wide Web had little to no
impact on their academic achievement. This was also the same for the impact of WWW usage
on inter-and intra-personal relationships, which were measured through social life and morals.
The study further recommended that, teachers, administrators, dormitory deans and even
students must be aware and keep in mind that the student’s perceptions may not necessarily be
accurate. What could be explored is to teach student how the World Wide Web could be used
in a beneficial manner to aid them in their research studies. The study also revealed the role of
WWW on undergraduate research such as effective retrieval of documents in a richly formatted
text, facilitates interactive information exchange for research and provide round-the-clock
access to a wider variety of information sources for research. Therefore, for future endeavors
on students use of the WWW could be done by looking at links between perceived impact of
WWW, or objects within the learning environment with the goals of students and their research
and academic achievement. The reviewed study relates to the present study because the
variables of both studies are similar. The reviewed and current study investigate the perceived
impact of internet services on students, both studies use survey as research design and
questionnaire for data collection. The difference that existed between the two are in the area of
the study, data analysis and test of hypotheses. This can be justified because the reviewed study
was conducted in South-East Asia (a different continent) while the current study is in Benue.
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While the reviewed study make use of regression analysis, the present study uses mean scores
and standard deviation. Also, in the reviewed study no test of hypotheses were tested.
Onwubiko (2012) carried out a research study on impact of the File Transfer Protocol
(FTP) on Research Effort of Academics at Abia State University, Uturu, (ABSU). The main
purpose of the study was to ascertain and highlight the impact of File Transfer Protocol
utilization on the research effort of lecturers at ABSU. Seven (7) research objectives and
questions were framed for the study. The descriptive survey research method was adopted in
carrying out the study and the population for the study was 452 lecturers registered with the
main university library at Uturu. To select the sample size for the study, the researcher adopted
a 65% sample of 452 which is 294. Though stratified population, the simple random sampling
technique was adopted in selecting from each of the categories of the population from the
faculties. The data on which the study was based were collected using questionnaires. In
presenting and analyzing the data collected, frequencies of occurrence were established from
the response to the questions and converted to percentages and presented in table. The major
findings of the study revealed that there is no felt need for the use of the FTP in research,
internet laboratories exists within and around the campus and the non-accessibility of FTP
services by lecturers for research. Other findings are that the lecturers rarely go to cyber-café in
town to seek information; the FTP has no impact on the research effort of lecturers. And the use
of the FTP is inhibited by a lot of problems. Furthermore, the study recommended that the
lecturers should develop personal interest in the use of File Transfer Protocol services, internet
laboratories which offer FTP services on campus should be scheduled and made accessible to
lecturers and they should avail themselves of available internet services and train themselves on
computer and internet literacy. The study finally contends that the strategic and holistic
implementation of the recommendations would bring about the desired impact and
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contributions of the FTP services to the quality of research of ABSU lecturers, students and
those of them in other institutions with similar problematic feature. The reviewed study use
lecturers as the population for the study while the current study make use of undergraduate. The
geographical location of both studies as well as the statistical tools use for data analysis were
different. The research design, the sampling method, the variables of the study as well as
instrument for data collection are the same.
Shehu, Urhefe and Aworo (2015) conducted a study on Accessibility and utilization of
the internet services in Nigeria libraries: An empirical study. The purpose of the study was to
investigate certified librarians perception on accessibility and utilization of internet service in
Nigeria libraries. It also aimed to determine the existent to which point of internet access
influence its use, to identify access to internet services, the purpose staff accesses the internet
and challenges factors inspiring while accessing the internet services in Nigeria libraries. Six
(6) research questions were formulated to get responses from the respondents. The study was
carried out using a social survey method (cross sectional survey) the total population for the
study of 321 respondents was selected out of the total was 364 and a total of 321 respondents
were selected out of the total population using simple random sampling technique. The
instrument used to generate data was questionnaire and data generated was analyzed using
frequency, Bar charts, table, percentages, and mean. The outcome of the study revealed that
majority of the participants was from academic library asserted that internet services were not
accessible to them at all. It was also found that the participants strongly agreed that the reasons
for which staff used internet services in Nigeria libraries was for research purpose, for current
awareness services/update of knowledge. It also revealed that, lack of search skills, information
overload, power outage, irrelevant information, difficulties in navigation of website, in
accessibility of some sites and unavailability inaccessibility of the internet services were some
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of the challenges faced by the staff in Nigeria libraries. Furthermore, the study recommended
that, administrators of the libraries should as a matter of urgency made internet facility
available to other libraries which will enable the staff to carry lout research and enhance
effective and efficient service delivery and Also, efforts should be made to increase the speed
of the internet access and shorten the time it takes to view and download Web-Pages. The
reviewed study is different from the current study because it uses social survey method (cross
sectional survey) while the present study uses descriptive survey research design. However, the
both studies uses simple random sampling for sample size and questionnaires as instrument for
data analysis. Some of the variables of both studies are the similar.
Similarly, Ani, Ngulube and Onyancha (2015) carried out a study on impact of
accessibility and utilization of World Wide Web (WWW) services on research productivity of
academic staff in selected Nigerian universities. The basic aim of the study was to explore the
impact of WWW on research productivity of academic staff in two Nigerian universities. The
study was guided by three research hypothesis. A quantitative research approach was adopted
for the study with a survey as research method. The population of the study was 1,390
academic staff while proportionate sampling of 40% was used to determine the total sampling
size of 586 academic staff as respondents in the survey. Data were collected for the study with
self-reporting questionnaires. Regression analysis in the study revealed accessibility and use of
WWW had a significant positive impact on research productivity at the surveyed Nigeria
universities. However, there was no significant impact of accessibility and use of WWW by
discipline on research productivity in the survey. Based on these finding, it was recommended
that effective development of digital libraries in Nigerian universities would ameliorate the
problems of accessibility and utilization of WWW services by academic staff for research.
Furthermore, the Nigerian university libraries should develop an electronic collection at
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Nigerian universities. The reviewed study was more concerned with academic staff which
created a gap in knowledge for the present study to fill because the present study dwell on
undergraduate research and as such only the undergraduate was used in the study. The reviewed
study also make use of regression analysis while the current study uses mean scores and
standard deviation. However, similarities exist in the reviewed study and the current study as
both were guided by research hypotheses and each uses questionnaire as instrument for data
collection.
Baro and Fyneman (2012) carried out a study on availability and use of E-mail services
by the undergraduate students of Niger Delta University, Bayelsa State, Nigeria. The purpose
of the study was to know how the Undergraduate students are utilizing the electronic mail
facilities provided in the university library and know the search strategies used by the students.
The researchers adopted a survey method. The population of the study was 2, 809 and a sample
size of 218 was generated from the selected seven department in the seven facilities; the
questionnaire was used to collect data from the respondents and 235 copies of the questionnaire
was used and returned. Frequency count and simple percentages was used to answer research
questions. The study revealed that undergraduate students use the Email services for their
academic and research work. That, the students used internet search strategies such as Boolean
search, keyword search etc.; and the most popular engines the undergraduate students used are
yahoo, Google, Ask Jeeves and mamma. The study also revealed that problems such as
insufficient computers with internet facilities, server failure, lack of training center hinders the
students from effectively using email services available on the internet. The study further
recommended that, the university management should encourage a better patronage of email
facilities and services for the students. The researchers also conclude that, it would be
necessary for universities in Nigeria to provide guaranteed access to the internet services in
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their libraries and facilities as a way of enhancing the usage of E-mail services. The reviewed
study relates to the present study because it revealed the extent of availability of internet
services for undergraduate research and as well, questionnaire was use as data collection
instrument, survey research design was adopted for the study. However, the techniques for data
analysis were not similar. Hence the reviewed study uses frequency count and simple
percentages while the current study uses mean scores and standard deviation as instrument for
data analysis. Also, the study areas from both studies are different. The reviewed study was
carried out in Bayelsa State while the present study is conducted in Benue State with three
Universities under investigation.
Aba, Beetseh, Ogban, and Umogbai (2015), carried out a study on the use of internet
services by postgraduate students for research in Francis Idachaba library, university of
Agriculture, Makurdi. Descriptive survey method was adopted and structures questionnaire was
used to collect data. A total of two hundred and seventy (270) postgraduate students were
randomly sampled. Frequency count and simple percentage was used as instrument for data
analysis. The findings revealed that 37.78% had received internet training from external
sources. The internet skill of 144.44% was rate average. Only 22% used the internet daily and
87.41% claimed that digital libraries had greatly enhanced their academic performance.
Majority of 51.11% used internet facilities outside the University Mainly for research and
education activates. Findings revealed that problems encountered include longtime to view or
download web pages and insufficient computers. The study further revealed that the use of
internet had led to decreased in the use of traditional library facilities but only 94% were fully
satisfied with the internet facilities. A large majority of 92.96 were of the opinion that proper
guidance of students in the use of e-resources was need. The study recommended, that students
need to be trained on how to use the internet facilities towards achieving academic excellence.
This may be through continues orientation and the inclusion of such course like use of
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computer for information retrieval, use of internet/worldwide web and IT applications;
Libraries should provide proper guidance for students to use e-resources and organize
awareness programs to sensitize students on the existence of internet services. The reviewed
study was conducted in the same study area with the current study. Both the reviewed and
current study use questionnaire as instrument for data collection. However, they is a difference
in terms of the population used because, the reviewed study uses postgraduate students while
the current study make use of undergraduate students.
Nor (2005) carried out a study on impact of undergraduate internet usage for
agricultural research at the federal university of Agriculture, Makurdi. A sample of 65 final
year undergraduate students in the department of agricultural Economics were purposely
selected. The survey research design was adopted. The questionnaire was used for collection of
data. The data collected was analyzed using mean and standard deviation and t-test statistics. It
was found that Email was mostly used for send and receiving messages, downloading various
information for research studies and enhances visual processing of information. The findings
also revealed that internet facilities such as computers and bandwidth are not adequately
available and used. The study recommended that there is need for provision of adequate
computers, and subscription of more bandwidth to enhance effective use of internet for research
work as well as provision of internet user’s education program. The reviewed study showed
some similarities with the current study. This is because the variables of both the study are the
same as well as the type of design adopted which is survey research design. Also, both the
reviewed and present study use mean and standard deviation as instrument for data analysis as
well as t-test statistics. Another similarity in both the study can be seen in the useof
questionnaire in the collection of data.
Okafor, Imhonopi, and Urim (2011) carried out a study on Utilization of internet
services and its impact on teaching and research outputs in private universities in south-western
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Nigeria both quantitative methods were used for data collection. Questionnaires were used to
collect qualitative data while a structured interview was used to collect qualitative data. The
total population for the study was 608. However, 214academic staff that formed that population
was sampled. Quantitative data were analyzed using the statistical package for social sciences
(SPSS), while qualitative data were analyzed through content analysis. The major findings of
the research revealed that, the utilization of internet services aided 54.3% of the respondents to
public their works, 61.6% attend conferences, and 74.2% to teach two third of the respondents
reported that the utilization of internet services had also improved their quality of teaching
(77.5%) and research (79.1%). Most of the respondents used internet services to meet the
requirements for career advancement, especially promotion. Email and World Wide Web were
the most frequently used internet services. The findings further revealed that, WWW decreases
time pressure and increases self- esteem when conducting research. It also helps in broadening
the knowledge of the researcher into opportunities for further studies. The study further
recommend adequate funding for the procurement and subscription of the internet services for
the benefits of the academic staff of the research universities. The reviewed study is not similar
with the present study because, it make use of both qualitative and quantitative data. Both
questionnaire and structured interviews were used as instrument for data collection while
current study uses only questionnaire.
Okoro and Okoro (2006) carried out a study which examined availability and utilization
of internet among medical doctors in teaching hospitals of south Eastern, Nigeria. A survey
instrument was used and 692 copies of questionnaire were distributed to the respondents.
Finding were subjected to chi-square statistical analysis and result indicated that, the
availability of internet facilities has no significant influence on medical information. The
internet appears to have had a positive impact on the respondent’s academic work. From the
respondents, 79.1% indicated that using the internet helped them to access quality and up-to-
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date information, 48.5% indicated it speed up completing and receiving assignments, 40.5%
indicated that the internet had improved communication with lecturers and other researchers
across the work for exchange of ideas and sharing of information. Additional result revealed
that respondent in hospital that are yet to be connected, made use of cyber café’s outside of
their information requirement. The study further commend that the use of internet be included
in the medical curriculum to ensure quality practice and research. The library and university
management should consider ways of improving internet accessibility, skills and infrastructure
since this will help students to compete in a worldthat is largely defined by the use of
information technology. The reviewed study is different from the current study in that, the
reviewed study uses chi-square statistical method for data analysis while the present study will
make use of mean scores and standard deviation. Also, in the reviewed study the population is
made up of medical doctors in teaching hospital while the current study make use of computer
science undergraduates in universities. Also, the study areas of both the reviewed and the
present studies are not similar.
Similarly, Osunda and Ojo (2006) study on library and World Wide Web usage in
university of Ibadan, of which 200 student were randomly selected. In the survey, student were
interviewed and questionnaire administered. The result indicated that all of the students use the
World Wide Web more for attaining academic information while the library is used mainly as a
reading place. The student all expressed satisfaction in the quality of information found on the
World Wide Web. The researcher recommended that, more Web facilities should be provided
to enhance more access to World Wide Web for student’s academic research. The reviewed
study relates to the current study because it revealed the extent of availability of internet
services by students for research. However, it is different from the current study in that, it
makes use of interview method for data collection and the study area is not the same with the
present study.
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Ilo and Ifijeh (2010) carried out a research study on impact of internet on final year
student’s research: a case study of covenant university, Ota, Nigeria. A description survey
design was adopted in the study. The study population comprised of 1,467 final year students.
A systematic random sampling method was used. A total of sample of respondents were used
given a response rate of 100%. Questionnaires were used to collect data from respondents.
Frequency counts and simple percentages were used to analyze the data collected. The finding
of the study revealed that the internet improves quality of research work of student and online
books were more impactful on their research work. Most of the respondent used Google, yahoo
and mamma as their major search engines used in research. The study further revealed the most
available internet services for student’s research which are, email, WWW, File Transfer
Protocol and chat. However the study further recommends that there is urgent need for
development of ICT skills in our student to enhance access to information needed especially for
research. The reviewed study relates to the present study because the population is similar i.e. it
make use of final year student of universities. However, differences exist between the two
studies. For instance, the reviewed study was conducted using systematic random sampling
method while the present study uses the simple random sampling method to select the needed
sample size. Also, the area of the study of both the reviewed study and the present study are no
similar. In term of data analysis techniques, the reviewed study uses frequency counts and
simple percentages while the present study uses mean and standard deviation.
Fasae and Aladeniyi (2012) carried out a study on E-mail and WWW use by student of
faculty of science in two Nigerian university: Federal University of technology, Akure (FUTA)
and Adekunle Ajasin University, Akungba-Akoko (AAUA). Simple random sampling
techniques were used while descriptive survey design was employed for the study. The
population for the study was 1200 and 240 were sampled of the questionnaire distributed. 215
copies were recovered and only 210 were correctly filled. This produced a return rate of 87.7%.
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The analysis of data collected was carried out using frequency and simple percentages. Major
findings of the study revealed that; majority of the respondent use E-mail and WWW for
educational purpose, research purpose and for entertainment purposes. Nearly all respondent
use the internet facilities located outside the campus. The also revealed that, e-mails and World
Wide Web were the major internet services mostly utilize by the respondent. It slow access
speed was the leading problem encountered by the respondent. It revealed that World Wide
Web is more informative, useful and time saving in order of preference. Also, WWW services
has increased their access to current information, ease research process and improved their
professional competency. Furthermore, they revealed also that, most of respondent are satisfied
with the use internet services such as email and WWW. Following the findings of the study it
was recommended that, the internet facilities located outside the campus should be made more
functional to encourage internet use by of staff and student within the campus also so that users
can maximize the utilization of internet services. However there should be an alternative power
supply in other to have a steady supply of electricity needed for effective internet services. The
reviewed study relates to the present study because both uses simple random sampling method
in the selection of sample size. Also, some of the variables of the present study were captured
in the reviewed study. However, differences exist because, analysis of the reviewed study was
carried out using frequency and simple percentage while the current study will make use of
mean scores and standard deviation in the analysis of data.
2.4 Summary of Literature Review
Here studies that are related to this study were reviewed, compared and contrasted. In
the process, the researcher consulted textbooks, Seminar papers, and workshop articles from the
internet, internet, abstract and other relevant publications to the subject matter. It delved into
theoretical and conceptual framework. This was done by reviewing the Uses and Gratifications
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theory as related to this study. The theory was propounded by Blumler and Katz in 1974. The
theory implies that media users play an active role in choosing and using the media. That users
will purposefully select particular forms of media and media content to satisfy their needs and
gratify their interest and motives.
The conceptual framework revealed that availability and accessibility of internet
services do not automatically imply its use, however, access will greatly enhance utilization of
internet services thereby resulting in positive impact on research.
The review critically examined the concept of research, concept of internet and internet
services, Extent of Availability, utilization, accessibility, perceived impact of internet services
like email, World Wide Web and File Transfer Protocol, and challenges that affect the effective
use of the internet services for undergraduate research. The review ended by taking into
account relevant empirical studies as related to the variables of this research study. From
review, special implications of the impact of internet services on research were also spotted.
The empirical studies revealed that there were no test of hypothesis in the previous
studies which created a gap for the present study to fill. Also, most of the empirical studies
were undertaken in geographical locations different from Benue State. The population used in
investigating the reviewed studies was not the same with the current study hence some of the
reviewed studies make use of postgraduate students, and lecturers which are not part of the
current study. Majority of the reviewed studies make use of frequency counts and simple
percentages while the present study will make use of mean scores and standard deviation. Also,
time has passed since the reviewed empirical studies were conducted (that is, the studies are no
longer novel or current) hence findings in the past do not necessarily reflect the current
situation. Moreover, most of the studies focused on the impact of internet services on research
by students generally and other people but not necessarily computer science undergraduate. It is
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clear that where variables matched, the geographical locations varied. This has created a gap in
knowledge that this study is intended to fill.
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3.0

METHODOLOGY
This chapter deals with the method and techniques the researcher employed in this

study. The method includes; research design, the study area, population of the study, sample
and sampling technique(s), instruments of data collection, validity of instrument, reliability of
instrument, method of data collection and data analysis techniques.
3.1

Research Design
The study adopted a survey research design. Aina & Ajiferuke (2002) opines that

survey research design is the commonest way of gathering information by seeking the opinions
of individuals and consensus which is expected to provide solution to the problem. This design
was considered suitable for the study because the design allows for a representative sample
through field research and is relatively easy and practical. The use of survey research design is
justified because it is found to be most appropriate for this study which directly sought
computer science undergraduate students’ opinions on perceived impact of internet services on
research in universities in Benue state, Nigeria.
3.2 Area of the Study:
The study was conducted in Benue State. Benue State is one of the 36 states in Nigeria
and one of the six states in north central geopolitical zone. The state has Makurdi as its capital.
It stretches approximately between longitude 7o 47’ and 10o0’ East and Latitude 6o25’ and 8o8’
North with an annual average relative humidity of 60%. The state is bounded in the North by
Nasarawa and Taraba state, in the south by Ebonyi, and Cross River States as well as the
republic of Cameroon; in the East by Enugu state, and in the West by Kogi state. Benue
occupies a landmass of 34,059 Square Kilometers.
For educational and administrative purposes the state is divided into three educational
zones, they are; Zone A, Zone B and Zone C. Zone A comprises of seven (7) Local
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Government Areas, Zone B comprises of seven (7) local government areas and Zone C
comprises of nine (9) local government areas respectively (Wikipedia, 2016).
The study covers three Universities in the state: Federal university of Agriculture,
Makurdi, Benue State University, Makurdi, and University of Mkar, Mkar.
The study chooses Benue State because all Universities in the state are offering computer
science program at undergraduate level and no research has been carried out on perceived
impact of internet service on computer science undergraduate research in the study area.
3.3

Population of the study
The population for this study was made up of 401 final year undergraduate students of

computer science department from three (3) universities in Benue State, Nigeria. The
population includes University of Agriculture, Makurdi (283), Benue State University, Makurdi
(111) and University of Mkar (7). (Office of the HODs, Admission and Registration Records of
each University, 2018). The choice of final year students is because this is the foundation level
of research for becoming computer scientists and professionals.
3.4

Sample and sampling techniques
The sample size for the study was 200 Computer Science undergraduate. This was

determined using Taro Yamene’s formula for sample size determination. Proportionate
Stratified Sampling technique was first used for the overall sample size of 200 undergraduate in
the departments of computer science into three strata; University of Agriculture, Makurdi
(141), Benue State University, Makurdi (55) and University of Mkar (4) respectively (see
Appendix B, Pg.96). This was to avoid bias in the distribution of the questionnaire to the
respondents. Simple random sampling technique was then used to select actual sample in each
stratum by selecting respondents at random without replacement from the population in each
university that equate the overall sample. Simple random sampling technique was chosen
because it gives every member of the population an equal opportunity to be chosen. Simple
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random sampling was used to select the needed sample size in each of the universities. The
choice of using simple random. According to Emaikwu (2015), each element of the population
has equal and independent chance of being included in the sampling. Having an independent
chance of being included implies that the chance of drawing an element does not depend on or
is not affected by drawing of another element.
3.5

Instrument of Data Collection:
The instrument of data collection for this study was a self-structured questionnaire. The

questionnaire was titled “Internet Services and Computer Science Undergraduate Research
Questionnaire” (ISCSUSRQ). The questionnaire was based on the five (5) research questions
and the review of literature. The questionnaire was used to elicit information on perceived
impact of internet service on computer science undergraduate research. With regards to
response mode and rating of instrument, the questionnaire had rating weights of 4,3,2, and 1
respectively for response modes of Very Great Extent (VGE), Great Extent (GE), Low Extent
(LE), Very Low Extent (VLE) for section A, and Strongly Agree(SA), Agree(A), Disagree(D),
Strongly Disagree(SD) for sections B, C, D and E respectively.
The questionnaire contains 54 items and was divided into five (5) sections labeled
sections A, B, C, D, and E. Section A contain ten (10) items soliciting information on the extent
of availability of internet services for research by computer science undergraduate in
universities in Benue State; section B contain ten (10) items seeking information on perceived
impact of E-mail on computer science undergraduate research in universities in Benue State;
section C contain ten(10) items soliciting information on perceived impact of World Wide Web
on computer science undergraduate research in universities in Benue State; Section D contain
ten (10) items soliciting information on Perceived impact of File Transfer Protocol on computer
science undergraduate research in universities in Benue State; and finally, section E contain
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fourteen (14) items to identify challenges that affect the effective utilization of internet services
for research by computer science undergraduate in universities in Benue State. This brings the
total number of items in Sections, A, B, C, D, and E, to 54 (see Appendix C, Pg.98)
3.6 Validation of the Instrument
The instrument for data collection was validated by three experts, two in the field of
librarianship within the Department of Library and Information Science, Benue State
University, Makurdi and one expert from Measurement and Evaluation, Department of
Educational Foundations and General Studies, University of Agriculture, Makurdi. The drafted
questionnaire was given to these experts who were requested to do the following, edit the
instrument by correcting or expunging ambiguous statements, wrong spellings, and difficult
items requiring explanations and over lapping content; remove irrelevant questions so as to
encourage quick response; review the number of items by removing unnecessary repetition and
add other items considered to be relevant to the study based on research questions and make
necessary suggestions and recommendation that would improve the validity of the instrument.
Some of the validate comments such as the cluster should be arranged accordingly i.e. logical
sequence in line with the instrument, the checklist should be removed, Cluster D question is
incorrect and should be corrected immediately, the instrument should have a cluster for the
effect of internet services on research and the instrument is at variance with the topic and the
candidate should distinguish between effect and availability among others as shown on
(Appendix F Pp, 128) were incorporated for the final form of the instrument.
3.7.

Reliability of the instrument:
To ascertain the reliability of the instrument for this study, thirty (30) undergraduate

from Federal University, Lafia and Nasarawa State University, Keffi that are not part of the
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study but considered to have similar characteristics with the subjects under study were selected.
The sampled Universities included are; Federal University, Lafia (15) and Nasarawa State
University, Keffi (15). Cronbach Alpha method was used to determine internal consistency of
items and the reliability coefficient obtained from the respondents was 0.897. This revealed
that the instrument was highly reliable for the study (see Appendix D, Pg. 103).
3.8 Method of Data Collection
To ensure high percentage return, the questionnaire was personally administered by the
researcher with the help of two research assistants from each of the universities under study.
Two days before sending copies of the questionnaire, the researcher contacted research
assistants in each of the universities under study on phone to get them informed and prepared
for the exercise. Subsequently, the researcher visited the universities under study with 200
copies of the structured questionnaire accompanied with self-addressed envelope and
personalized cover letters of introduction from the researcher which explained the aim of the
study. These were handed to the research assistants to be administered to the respondents. After
a week, the researcher phoned the research assistants to ensure that the completed copies of the
questionnaire are collected and also, to find out if there were lapses and problems in the
distribution of the questionnaire to the respondents. Before embarking on the exercise, the
researcher made administrative arrangement to secure approval and support of the Universities
and the computer science departments. The whole of the exercise lasted for one month.
3.9 Data Analysis Techniques:
The data collected was analyzed using descriptive and non-parametric inferential statistical
tools. Descriptive statistics such as Mean and Standard Deviation was used to answer the
research questions. The instrument took the form of a continuum of Very Great Extent VGE =
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4 Great Extent GE =3, Low Extent LE =2, Very Low Extent VLE=1 and Strongly Agree,
SA=4, Agree=3, Disagree=2 and Strongly Disagree=1
The Mean Benchmark was calculated thus;
4+3+2+1
4

= 2.50

Therefore any item with a Mean value of 2.50 and above was considered ‘High Extent and
Perceived Impact” respectively while those below 2.50 were considered “Low Extent and No
Perceived Impact” respectively.

The hypothesis was tested using a non-parametric statistic of Chi-Square at 0.05 level of
significance. The decision for the hypothesis was that, a P-value < α-value (0.05) was
considered ‘significant’ while P-value ≥ α-value (0.05) was considered ‘not ‘significant’.
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4.0

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This chapter is concerned with data presentation, analysis, interpretation and discussion of
findings.
The presentation follows the sequence of the research question and hypotheses that guided the
study.
4.1 Results
4.1.1 Research Question One: To what extent are internet services available for research by
computer science undergraduate in universities in Benue State?
To answer this research question, data on the extent to which internet services available for
research by computer science undergraduate in universities in Benue State were collected and
analyzed as presented on table 1
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Table 1: Mean and Standard Deviation of the Extent to which Internet Services available
for Research by Computer Science Undergraduate in Universities in Benue
S/N

Items Statement

N

Mean (X) Std. Dev.

Decision

1

World Wide Web.

200

3.05

.87

High Extent

2

Email.

200

3.34

.91

High Extent

3

File Transfer Protocol (FTP).

200

3.01

.83

High Extent

4

Bulletin Board Services.

200

2.44

.78

Low Extent

5

Newsgroups.

200

2.39

.90

Low Extent

6

Internet Chatting.

200

2.89

.92

High Extent

7

Search Engines.

200

3.22

.88

High Extent

8

List Servs/Discussion Groups.

200

2.99

.87

High Extent

9

Telnet /Usenet.

200

2.87

.79

High Extent

10

Gopher.

200

2.39

.80

Low Extent

Source: Field Work (2018).

N=Number of Respondents
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Table 1 shows the extent to which internet services are available for research by Computer
Science undergraduate students in universities in Means and Standard Deviations. From the
table as indicated by the respondents item 1, item 2, item 3, item 6, item 7, item 8 and item 9
have Mean values of 3.05, 3.34, 3.01, 2.89, 3.22, 2.99 and 2.87 respectively which are above
the benchmark of 2.50. This showed the internet services are to a high extent available for
research by Computer Science undergraduate students in universities in Benue State. Also as
indicated by the respondents, item 4, item 5 and item 10 have Mean values of 2.44, 2.39 and
2.39 respectively which are below the benchmark of 2.50. This showed that the internet
(Bulletin Board Services, Newsgroup and Gopher) services are to a low extent available for
research by Computer Science undergraduate students in universities in Benue State. The table
also reveals standard deviation values with close ranges from .78-.92 which shows the
homogeneity of the responses obtained from the respondents.
4.1.2 Research Question Two: What is the perceived impact of email on Computer Science
undergraduate research in universities in Benue State?
To answer this research question, data on the perceived impact of email on Computer Science
undergraduate research in universities in Benue State were collected and analyzed as presented
on table 2
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Table 2: Mean and Standard Deviation of Perceived Impact of Email on Computer
Science Undergraduate Research in Universities in Benue State
S/N

11

Items Statement

N

It facilitates academic/research information 200

Mean Std. Dev.

Decision

3.04

.89

P. Impact

2.96

.90

P. Impact

2.39

.87

No P. Impact

3.21

.88

P. Impact

3.11

.78

P. Impact

2.40

.83

No P. Impact

2.80

.92

P. Impact

2.79

.91

P. Impact

3.02

.80

P. Impact

2.22

.78

No P. Impact

2.79

.86

P. Impact

needs of students
12

Students use email to gather data for their 200
research through online interview.

13

It distracts students from understanding the 200
research process.

14

It enhances and facilitates offline social 200
interaction.

15

Students get access to multimedia sources via 200
email for research.

16

Excessive

use

brings

social

isolation, 200

depression, loneliness and introverted.
17

It enhances students’ skills and capabilities in 200
research.

18

It encourages students to share research 200
materials, ideas, knowledge, experiences and
cultural practices with other students.

19

It enhances students’ visual processing of 200
information

20

Students get physical pains due to its heavy 200
usage.
Grand Mean

N=No. of Respondents, P. Impact=Perceived Impact, No. P. Impact=No Perceived Impact
Source: Field Work, (2018).
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Table 2 shows the perceived impact of Email on Computer Science undergraduate research in
universities in Means and Standard Deviations. Results in table 2 shows that only three (3) out
of the ten (10) items has no perceived impact of Email on Computer Science undergraduate
research with mean score ranges between 2.22-2.40 (i.e. items 13, 26 and 20) which are below
the benchmark of 2.50. Others (item 11, 12, 14, 15, 17, 18 and 19) have mean score ranges
between 2.79-3.21 which are above the benchmark of 2.50, indicating a perceived impact of
email on Computer Science undergraduate research. The table also reveals standard deviation
values with close ranges from .78-.92 showing the homogeneity of the responses obtained from
the respondents. The grand mean of all the items was revealed to be 2.79 and SD= .86. This
shows that there is a high perceived impact of email on Computer Science undergraduate
research in universities in Benue State.
4.1.3 Research Question Three: What is the perceived impact of World Wide Web on
Computer Science undergraduate research in universities in Benue State?
To answer this research question, data on the perceived impact of World Wide Web on
Computer Science undergraduate research in universities in Benue State were collected and
analyzed as presented on table 3
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Table 3: Mean and Standard Deviation of Perceived Impact of World Wide Web on
Computer Science Undergraduate Research in Universities in Benue State
S/N
21

Item Statement

N

It facilitates students academic/research 200

Mean Std Dev

Decision

3.11

.80

P. Impact

2.80

.79

P. Impact

3.00

.94

P. Impact

2.98

.91

P. Impact

2.77

.88

P. Impact

2.41

.87

No. P. Impact

3.01

.90

P. Impact

2.91

.84

P. Impact

information needs
22

It decreases time pressure and increases 200
self-esteem when conducting research

23

It broadens students’ knowledge of research 200
into opportunities for further studies.

24

It enhances and facilitates offline social 200
interaction.

25

Students get access to multimedia sources 200
on the WWW for literature review.

26

Excessive use brings

social isolation, 200

depression, loneliness and introverted.
27

It enhances students’ skills and capabilities 200
in research.

28

It

facilitates

students’

interactive 200

information sharing for research
29

It enhances visual processing of information

200

3.22

.80

P. Impact

30

It provides solitary communication and 200

2.76

.77

P. Impact

2.90

.85

P. Impact

social interaction.
Grand Mean

N=No. of Respondents, P. Impact=Perceived Impact, No P. Impact=No Perceived Impact
Source: Field Work, (2018).
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Table 3 shows the perceived impact of World Wide Web on Computer Science undergraduate
research in universities in Means and Standard Deviations. Results in table 3 shows that only
one (1) out of the ten (10) items has no perceived impact of World Wide Web on Computer
Science undergraduate research with mean score of 2.41 (i.e. item 26) which is below the
benchmark of 2.50. Others (item 21, 22, 23, 24, 55, 27, 28, 29 and 30) have mean score ranges
between 2.76-3.22 which are above the benchmark of 2.50, indicating a perceived impact of
World Wide Web on Computer Science undergraduate research. The table also reveals standard
deviation values with close ranges from .77-.94 showing the homogeneity of the responses
obtained from the respondents. The grand mean of all the items was revealed to be 2.90 and
SD= .85. This shows that there is a high perceived impact of World Wide Web on Computer
Science undergraduate research in universities in Benue State.
4.1.4 Research Question Four: What is the perceived impact of File Transfer Protocol on
Computer Science undergraduate research in universities in Benue State?
To answer this research question, data on the perceived impact of File Transfer Protocol on
Computer Science undergraduate research in universities in Benue State were collected and
analyzed as presented on table 4
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Table 4: Mean and Standard Deviation of Perceived Impact of File Transfer Protocol on
Computer Science Undergraduate Research in Universities in Benue State
S/N
31

Items Statement

N

Mean

Std Dev

Decision

3.21

.89

P. Impact

2.90

.81

P. Impact

3.10

.80

P. Impact

3.11

.79

P. Impact

2.87

.91

P. Impact

2.43

.90

No. P. Impact

and 200

2.99

.80

P. Impact

It enables students to download software 200

3.23

.88

P. Impact

of 200

2.78

.93

P. Impact

It facilitates downloading of files for 200

3.22

.86

P. Impact

2.98

.86

P. Impact

It facilitates students’ academic/research 200
information needs.

32

It facilitates the transfer of research results 200
effectively.

33

It provides efficient and reliable data 200
transmission services for research.

34

It facilitates the exchange of research 200
materials.

35

Students get access to multimedia sources 200
using FTP for research.

36

Excessive use brings social isolation, 200
depression, loneliness and introverted.

37

It

enhances

students’

skills

capabilities in research.
38

for data analysis
39

It

enhances

visual

processing

information
40

literature review
Grand Mean

N=No. of Respondents, P. Impact=Perceived Impact, No P. Impact=No Perceived Impact
Source: Field Work, (2018).
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Table 4 shows the perceived impact of File Transfer Protocol on Computer Science
undergraduate research in universities in Means and Standard Deviations. Results in table 4
shows that only one (1) out of the ten (10) items has no perceived impact of File Transfer
Protocol on Computer Science undergraduate research with mean score of 2.43 (i.e. item 36)
which is below the benchmark of 2.50. Others (item 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 37, 38, 39 and 40) have
mean score ranges between 2.78-3.23 which are above the benchmark of 2.50, indicating a
perceived impact of File Transfer Protocol on Computer Science undergraduate research. The
table also reveals standard deviation values with close ranges from .79-.93 showing the
homogeneity of the responses obtained from the respondents. The grand mean of all the items
was revealed to be 2.98 and SD= .86. This shows that there is a high perceived impact of File
Transfer Protocol on Computer Science undergraduate research in universities in Benue State.
4.1.5 Research Question Five: What are the challenges that affect the effective utilization of
internet services for research by computer science undergraduate in universities in Benue State?
To answer this research question, data on the challenges that affect the effective utilization of
internet services for research by computer science undergraduate in universities in Benue State
were collected and analyzed as presented on table 5
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Table 5: Mean and Standard Deviation of the Challenges that affect the Effective
Utilization of Internet Services for Research by Computer Science Undergraduate in
Universities in Benue State
S/N

Items Statement

N

Mean

Std. Dev

Decision

41

Slow internet access speed.

200

3.22

.91

Challenge

42

Longer time to view/download web pages. 200

3.41

.89

Challenge

43

Difficulty in finding relevant information.

200

3.01

.80

Challenge

44

Privacy problem

200

3.12

.83

Challenge

45

Internet connectivity always off.

200

2.98

.83

Challenge

46

Electricity failure.

200

3.52

.79

Challenge

47

Data authenticity.

200

3.20

.91

Challenge

48

High cost of accessing the internet.

200

2.80

.89

Challenge

49

Lack of computers.

200

3.45

.90

Challenge

50

Low internet bandwidth.

200

3.27

.91

Challenge

51

Delay payment on host site.

200

3.14

.88

Challenge

52

Lack of internet search skills for effective 200

3.42

.87

Challenge

3.11

.78

Challenge

3.21

.92

Challenge

3.20

.87

Challenge

search.
53

Lack of awareness on existence of 200
specific e-resources.

54

Low level of ICT services for users
Grand Mean

Source: Field Work (2018).

200

N=Number of Respondents
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Table 5 shows the challenges that affect the effective utilization of internet services for research
by Computer Science undergraduate in universities Means and Standard Deviations. The result
indicates that all the items with Mean score ranges between 2.80-3.52 which are above the
benchmark of 2.50 are the challenges affecting effective utilization of internet services for
research by Computer Science undergraduate in universities in Benue State. The table also
reveals standard deviation values with close ranges from .78-.92 showing the homogeneity of
the responses obtained from the respondents. The grand mean of all the items was revealed to
be 3.20 and SD= .87.
4.1.6 Hypothesis One: E-mail has no significant perceived impact on Computer Science
undergraduate research in universities in Benue State
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Table 6: Chi-Square Test of the Perceived Impact of Email on Computer Science
Undergraduate Research in Universities
Df
Pearson Chi-square
Number of Valid

27

𝑥2 𝑐𝑎𝑙
1741.062

Sig
.000

200

Cases
P<.05

Alpha Level Remark
.05

Significant
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Table 6 shows the Chi-square calculated value of 1741.062, degree of freedom df=27 and a sig
(P-value=0.00) which is less than the alpha value (α=.05). Since P<.05, the result is significant,
therefore the null hypothesis is rejected. This implied that, E-mail has significant perceived
impact on Computer Science undergraduate research in universities in Benue State
4.1.7 Hypothesis Two: World Wide Web has no significant perceived impact on Computer
Science undergraduate research in universities in Benue State
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Table 7: Chi-Square Test of the Perceived Impact of World Wide Web on Computer
Science Undergraduate Research in Universities
Df
Pearson Chi-square
Number of Valid
Cases

27

𝑥2 𝑐𝑎𝑙
1982.556
200

Sig
.000

Alpha Level Remark
.05

Significant
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Table 7 shows the Chi-square calculated value of 1982.556, degree of freedom df=27 and a sig
(P-value=0.00) which is less than the alpha value (α=.05). Since P<.05, the result is significant,
therefore the null hypothesis is rejected. This implied that, World Wide Web has significant
perceived impact on Computer Science undergraduate research in universities in Benue State
4.1.8 Hypothesis Three: File Transfer Protocol has no significant perceived impact on
Computer Science undergraduate research in universities in Benue State
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Table 8: Chi-Square Test of the Perceived Impact of File Transfer Protocol on Computer
Science Undergraduate Research in Universities
Df
Pearson Chi-square
Number of Valid
Cases

27

𝑥2 𝑐𝑎𝑙
1276.853
200

Sig
.000

Alpha Level Remark
.05

Significant
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Table 8 shows the Chi-square calculated value of 1276.853, degree of freedom df=27 and a sig
(P-value=0.00) which is less than the alpha value (α=.05). Since P<.05, the result is significant,
therefore the null hypothesis is rejected. This implied that, File Transfer Protocol has a
significant perceived impact on computer science undergraduate research in universities in
Benue State.
4.2

Summary of Major Findings of the Study

The following findings emanated from the study based on the research questions answered and
the hypothesis tested:
1. Internet services such as World Wide Web, E-mails, File Transfer Protocol, Internet
Chatting, Search Engines, List Servs/Discussion Groups and Telnet /Usenet are to a
high extent available for research by Computer Science undergraduate students in
universities in Benue State
2. E-mail has significant perceived impact on Computer Science undergraduate research in
universities in Benue State as it can be seen on table 2 and table 6 with perceived impact
value of 2.79 and P<.05
3. World Wide Web has significant perceived impact on Computer Science undergraduate
research in universities in Benue State as it can be seen on table 3 and table 7 with
perceived impact value of 2.90 and P<.05
4. File Transfer Protocol has significant perceived impact on Computer Science
undergraduate research in universities in Benue State as it can be seen on table 4 and
table 8 with perceived impact value of 2.98 and P<.05
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5. The challenges affecting effective utilization of internet services for research by
Computer Science undergraduate in universities in Benue State include slow internet
access speed, longer time to view/download web pages, difficulty in finding relevant
information, offline internet connectivity, electricity failure, high cost of accessing the
internet, lack of computers, Low internet bandwidth and lack of internet search skills for
effective search among others.
4.3

Discussion of Findings

Based on the findings derived from the results of the study, the following were discussed:
Findings of the study as shown on table 1 revealed that, most of the internet services such as
World Wide Web, E-mails, File Transfer Protocol, Internet Chatting, Search Engines, List
Servs/Discussion Groups and Telnet /Usenet are to a high extent, available for research by
Computer Science undergraduate students in universities in Benue State. This is evident in that
the students on average responded “high extent’ to the items addressing these internet services
with mean values above the benchmark of 2.50. This finding corroborate that of Ilo and Ifijeh
(2010) whose study on the study on impact of internet on final year student’s research reported
that the most available internet services for student’s research are, e-mail, WWW, File Transfer
Protocol and Internet chat among others. The finding also corroborates that of Fasae and
Aladeniyi (2012) whose study on E-mail and WWW use by student of faculty of science in two
Nigerian universities reported that e-mails and World Wide Web were most available and
major internet services mostly utilize by the respondent. The finding however disagree with
that of Akpa (2000), who reported that undergraduate students’ visits to libraries and
information centers for research is frustrating due to inadequate internet services and facilities.
The present study reported adequate internet services for undergraduate students in contrast to
the report of Akpa (2010). The finding also disagrees with that of Bola and Ogunlade (2012)
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who reported lack of availability and access to internet services by graduate students. The
present finding as observed could be that that internet is becoming increasingly available to
most Nigerians and especially undergraduate students due to the provision of internet services
by various mobile telecommunications operations.
Findings of the study as shown on table 2 revealed that that E-mail has significant perceived
impact on Computer Science undergraduate research in universities in Benue State. This is
evident in that, the students agreed to seven items out of the 10 items on the perceived impact
of e-mail on undergraduate students’ research with a grand Mean of 2.79 which is above the
benchmark of 2.50. The respondents agreed to items such as: emails facilitates
academic/research information needs of students; students use email to gather data for their
research through online interview; it enhances and facilitates offline social interaction; Students
get access to multimedia sources via email for research; It enhances students’ skills and
capabilities in research; it encourages students to share research materials, ideas, knowledge,
experiences and cultural practices with other students and it enhances students’ visual
processing of information. A test of related hypothesis as shown on table 6 revealed a
significant perceived impact of e-mails on undergraduate students’ research in universities.
This finding corroborate with that of Ogundele (2008) whose study on the impact of the
internet services on study and research activities of students reported that the internet services
(e-mails inclusive) have a significant impact on research activities among University students.
The finding also corroborate that of Jacobsen and Forste (2011) who asserted that,
undergraduate students who use E-mail services purposely to support and enhance their
learning reported a higher academic achievement in terms of extensive research. In a similar
vein, the finding agrees with that of Nwokedi (2007) whose study on impact of internet use on
teaching and research activities of the academic staff of faculty of medical sciences reported
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that most academic staff use the email facility to communicate with other researchers in other
universities for academic activities like conferences, sending of their research work for
publication in journals and collaborative works. The finding is also in agreement with that of
Ivwighreweta and Igere (2014) who submitted that with the help of the email, students are
better prepared for their research project writing. Furthermore, the finding agree with that of
Baro and Fyneman (2012) whose study on availability and use of E-mail services by the
undergraduate students reported that that undergraduate students use the E-mail services for
their academic and research work. The fact that no available literature disagree with this finding
is a confirmation that e-mail services plays a significant role for research activities of the
undergraduate students in universities in Benue State.
Findings of the study as shown on table 3 revealed that that World Wide Web has significant
perceived impact on Computer Science undergraduate research in universities in Benue State.
This is evident in that, the students agreed to nine (9) items out of the 10 items on the perceived
impact of World Wide Web on undergraduate students’ research with a grand Mean of 2.79
which is above the benchmark of 2.50. The respondents agreed to items such as World Wide
Web facilitates students’ academic/research information needs; it decreases time pressure and
increases self-esteem when conducting research; it broadens students’ knowledge of research
into opportunities for further studies; it enhances and facilitates offline social interaction;
students get access to multimedia sources on the WWW for literature review; it enhances
students’ skills and capabilities in research; it facilitates students’ interactive information
sharing for research; it enhances visual processing of information and it provides solitary
communication and social interaction. A test of related hypothesis as shown on table 7 revealed
a significant perceived impact of World Wide Web on Computer Science undergraduate
research in universities. This finding corroborates with that of Ani, Ngulube and Onyancha
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(2015) whose study on impact of accessibility and utilization of World Wide Web (WWW)
services on research productivity of academic staff reported that accessibility and use of WWW
had a significant positive impact on research productivity. The finding also corroborate with
that of Okafor, Imhonopi, and Urim (2011) whose study on Utilization of internet services and
its impact on teaching and research outputs in private universities reported that WWW
decreases time pressure and increases self- esteem when conducting research and also helps in
broadening the knowledge of the researcher into opportunities for further studies. Similarly, the
finding agrees with that of Osunda and Ojo (2006) who reported students’ satisfaction with the
quality of information found on the World Wide Web as it enhance their information
attainment for research purposes. The finding also agrees with that of Fasae and Aladeniyi
(2012) whose study on E-mail and WWW use by student of faculty of science in Nigerian
universities reported WWW services has increased students’ access to current information, ease
research process and improved their professional competency. The finding however disagree
with that of Gabby (2015) whose study on the perceived impact of World Wide Web (WWW)
usage on academic Achievement reported that participants in the study perceived that the usage
of World Wide Web as having little or no impact on their academic achievement. From the
finding of this study therefore, it can be inferred that World Wide Web has a significant
perceived impact on undergraduate students’ research in universities in Benue State.
Findings of the study as shown on table 4 revealed that that File Transfer Protocol has
significant perceived impact on Computer Science undergraduate research in universities in
Benue State. This is evident in that, the students agreed to nine (9) items out of the 10 items on
the perceived impact of File Transfer Protocol on undergraduate students’ research with a grand
Mean of 2.98 which is above the benchmark of 2.50. The respondents agreed to items such as it
facilitates students’ academic/research information needs; it facilitates the transfer of research
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results effectively; it provides efficient and reliable data transmission services for research; it
facilitates the exchange of research materials; students get access to multimedia sources using
FTP for research; it enhances students’ skills and capabilities in research; it enables students to
download software for data analysis; it enhances visual processing of information and it
facilitates downloading of files for literature review. A test of related hypothesis revealed a
significant perceived impact of File Transfer Protocol on Computer Science undergraduate
research in universities. This finding corroborates with that of King and Griffiths (2011) who in
their study found that File Transfer Protocol had a positive impact on the research productivity
of undergraduate students. The finding also agrees with that of Heterick (2002) whose study on
the perceived impact of FTP on research productivity in American universities found a high
degree of perception of the impact of the services on research productivity among the
respondents. In a similar vein, the finding agrees with that of Luban as cited by Ilo & Ifijeh
(2010) who reported that FTP had positive influence on the quality of the students research
work. This finding however, disagrees with that of with that of Onwubiko (2012) whose study
on the impact of the File Transfer Protocol (FTP) on Research Effort of Academics reported
that FTP has no impact on the research efforts. From the present finding therefore, it can be
inferred that File Transfer Protocol has a significant perceived impact on undergraduate
students’ research in universities in Benue State
Findings of the study as shown on table 5 revealed that the challenges affecting effective
utilization of internet services for research by Computer Science undergraduate in universities
in Benue State include slow internet access speed, longer time to view/download web pages,
difficulty in finding relevant information, offline internet connectivity, electricity failure, high
cost of accessing the internet, lack of computers, Low internet bandwidth and lack of internet
search skills for effective search among others. This finding corroborate with that of
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Ivwighreweta and Igere (2014) whose study on the impact of the Electronic mail (E-mail) on
academic performance of students in Tertiary institutions in Nigeria reported that power outage,
slow internet speed, lack of computer terminals, too many hits or information overload,
insufficient computer were some of the problems militating against effective internet access in
tertiary institutions in Nigeria. The finding also corroborate that of Shehu, Urhefe and Aworo
(2015) whose study on accessibility and utilization of the internet services in Nigeria libraries
reported lack of search skills, information overload, power outage, irrelevant information,
difficulties in navigation of website, in accessibility of some sites and unavailability
inaccessibility of the internet services were some of the challenges faced by the staff in Nigeria
libraries. In a similar vein, the study agrees with that of Baro and Fyneman (2012) whose study
on availability and use of E-mail services by the undergraduate students reported insufficient
computers with internet facilities, server failure, lack of training center hinders the students
from effectively using email services available on the internet. The finding also agrees with that
of Nor (2005) who reported that internet facilities such as computers and bandwidth are not
adequately available and used. Hence it can be inferred from this finding that a plethora of
challenges hinders the effective utilization of internet services for research by Computer
Science undergraduate in universities in Benue State.
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5.0

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter presents the summary of the study, conclusion, recommendations, limitations of
the study and suggestions for further studies.
5.1

Summary

The study investigated the perceived impact of internet services on Computer Science
undergraduate research in universities in Benue State. Five specific objectives with
corresponding research questions guided the study and three hypotheses were formulated. The
variables for the study were extent of availability of internet services, e-mails, World Wide
Web, File Transfer Protocol and challenges that affect effective utilization of internet services.
Literature was reviewed under theoretical framework, conceptual framework and review of
related empirical studies. Uses and gratification theory By Blumler and Katz, 1974 was
reviewed. Concepts such as Concept of research, concept of internet, types of internet services
for undergraduate research, extent of Availability of internet services for undergraduate
research, perceived impact of Electronic mail (E-MAIL) on undergraduate research, perceive
impact of World Wide Web (WWW) on undergraduate research, perceive Impact of File
Transfer Protocol (FTP) on undergraduate research, impact of internet services on
undergraduate research and challenges of internet services utilization by undergraduate for
research were reviewed. Works of other researchers related to the present study were reviewed
to give the study a guide.
The study adopted a survey research design and was carried out in Benue State, Nigeria. The
population of the study was 401 final year undergraduate students of Computer Science
Department from three (3) universities in Benue State. The sample size for the study was 200
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Computer Science undergraduate who were composed using proportionate stratified and simple
random sampling techniques. The instrument of data collection was a self-structured
questionnaire titled “Internet Services and Computer Science Undergraduate Research
Questionnaire” (ISCSUSRQ). The questionnaire was divided into five (5) Clusters. The
questionnaire was subjected to face and content validation by three experts, one from
Measurement and Evaluation and two from library and Information Science, University of
Agriculture, Makurdi. To ensure internal consistency of the instrument, the instrument was trial
tested on 30 undergraduate from Federal University, Lafia and Nasarawa State University,
Keffi that were not part of the study but considered to have similar characteristic with the
subjects under study. The reliability of the instrument was calculated using Cronbach Alpha
method and a reliability coefficient of 0.897 was obtained. The data collected was analyzed
using Means and Standard Deviation to answer the research questions and Chi-square statistics
to test the null hypotheses at 0.05 level of significance.
Findings of the study revealed that, Internet services such as World Wide Web, E-mails, File
Transfer Protocol, Internet Chatting, Search Engines, List Servs/Discussion Groups and Telnet
/Usenet are to a high extent, available for research by Computer Science undergraduate
students in universities in Benue State; E-mail has significant perceived impact on Computer
Science undergraduate research in universities in Benue State; World Wide Web has significant
perceived impact on Computer Science undergraduate research in universities in Benue State.
The finding also revealed that File Transfer Protocol has significant perceived impact on
Computer Science undergraduate research in universities in Benue State and the challenges
affecting effective utilization of internet services for research by Computer Science
undergraduate in universities in Benue State include slow internet access speed, longer time to
view/download web pages, difficulty in finding relevant information, offline internet
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connectivity, electricity failure, high cost of accessing the internet, lack of computers, Low
internet bandwidth and lack of internet search skills for effective search among others.
5.2

Conclusion

Based on the findings of the study, the researcher concluded that, internet services such as Emails, World Wide Web, File Transfer Protocol used by Computer Science undergraduate
students in universities in Benue State have significant perceived positive impact on their
research activities. The students however are faced with a myriad of problems affecting their
effective utilization of the internet services for research.
5.3

Recommendations

Based on the finding of the Study, the following recommendations were made
1. There should be inclusion of internet services literacy course into the general studies
programme of the University to enhance students knowledge of online information for
their learning and research..
2. Universities should improve on the internet wireless service connectivity as this will
enhance students’ access without time limit or restrictions
3. University authorities should organise workshops for students on the use of internet for
research as well as the establishment of adequate computer laboratories and subscription
of more bandwidth to enhance effective use of internet for research work. This will help
in bringing internet access to the doorsteps of the students
4. Internet laboratories which offer FTP services on campus should be scheduled and
made accessible to students.
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5. University Libraries should provide proper guidance for students to use e-resources and
organize awareness programs to sensitize students on the existence of internet services
in order to boost their search for information
6. Uninterrupted/ constant power supply should be made available in universities to
enhance students’ access to the internet services.
5.4

Limitations of the Study

The study conducted concentrated on the perceived impact of Internet Services such as E-mails,
World Wide Web and File Transfer Protocol on undergraduate students’ research in
universities. No attempt was made to address the perceived impact of the available internet
services such as Internet Chatting, Search Engines, List Servs/Discussion Groups and
Telnet/Usenet on undergraduate students’ research in universities. Hence, this limited the scope
and generalizability of the study to other available internet services. Also the research initially
was intended to cover North-Central Geopolitical Zone, Nigeria but due to the limited duration
for the researchers’ programme, the study resorted to cover only Benue State.
5.5

Suggestion for Further Studies

Due to the limitation of this study, the researcher suggests that further research should be
conducted on:
The Perceived Impact of Internet Services such as Internet Chatting, Search Engines, List
Servs/Discussion Groups and Telnet/Usenet on undergraduate students’ research in
universities. Also, this study can be replicated in other states/geopolitical zones of the
federation.
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APPENDIX A
INTRODUCTORY LETTER

College of Agriculture and Science Education
Department of Educational Foundations
And General Studies,
Library and Information Science,
University of Agriculture, Makurdi
Benue State, Nigeria.
Date:
Dear Respondents
RESEARCH QUESTIONNAIRE
I am a Postgraduate student of the above University presently undertaking a study on
“Perceived Impact of Internet Services on Computer Science Undergraduate Research in
Universities in Benue State”. This questionnaire has been constructed as an instrument to aid
the researcher obtain the required data for the study.
Kindly fill the questionnaire and return it to me. The information supplied will be used
for academic purposes only. Please, feel free to express your opinion as individuals will not be
identified with the opinion expressed.
Thanks for your cooperation
Yours Faithfully,

TOFI, Simon Ternenge
15/8617/MLIS
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APPENDIX B
SAMPLE SIZE DETERMINATION
Determining the sample size of the population using Taro-Yamene’s formula:
n=N
1+N (E)2
n = the sample size
N = the population size
E = level of significance
n =?
N 401
E = 90% (0.05)
=

401
1+401 (0.05)2

= 401
2.0025
= 200.5496
= Ω 200
Breakdown of the population of final year undergraduate students of computer science
department of universities in Benue state.
S/N

Name of university

Number of

final

year undergraduate

students (2015/2016) session
1.

University

of

Agriculture, 283

Makurdi (UAM)
2.

Benue

State

University, 111

98

Makurdi (BSU)
3.

University

of Mkar, Mkar 7

(UMM)
Total

401

Source: HOD, Admission and registration record of each university above.
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APPENDIX C
QUESTIONNAIRE
INTERNET

SERVICES

AND

COMPUTER

SCIENCE

UNDERGRADUATE

RESEARCH QUESTIONNAIRE (ISCSURQ)
SECTION A: Extent of Availability of Internet Services for Undergraduate Research
Scale: VGE______Very Great Extent, GE_______Great Extent, LE______Low Extent,
VLE______ Very Low Extent
1. To what extent are internet services available for computer science undergraduate
research in universities in Benue State? Please tick [√] as applicable.
S/N

Availability of Internet Services for Research

1.

World wide web.

2.

Email.

3.

File Transfer Protocol (FTP).

4.

Bulletin Board Services.

5.

Newsgroups.

6.

Internet chatting.

7.

Search Engines.

8.

List servs/discussion groups.

9.

Telnet /Usenet.

10.

Gopher.

VGE GE LE

VLE
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SECTION B: Perceived Impact of E-mail on Computer Science Undergraduate Research.
Scale: SA______ Strongly Agree,

A______Agree,

D_______ Disagree.

SD______Strongly Disagree

2. What are the perceived Impact of E-mail on computer science undergraduate research in
universities in Benue State? Please tick [√] as appropriate.
S/N

Perceived

Impact

of

E-mail

on

computer

science SA

undergraduate research
1

It facilitates my academic/research information needs.

2
3

I use email to gather data for my research through online
interview.
It distracts me from understanding the research process.

4

It enhances and facilitates offline social interaction.

5

I get access to multimedia sources on the email for research.

6

Excessive use brings social isolation, depression, loneliness and
introverted.
It enhances my skills and capabilities in research.

7
8
9

It encourages me to share research materials, ideas, knowledge,
experiences and cultural practices with other students.
It enhances visual processing of information

10

I get physical pains due to its heavy usage.

A

D

SD
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SECTION C: Perceived Impact of World Wide Web on computer science Undergraduate
Research
Scale: SA______ Strongly Agree,

A______Agree,

D_______ Disagree.

SD______Strongly Disagree

3. What are the perceived impact of World Wide Web on computer science undergraduate
research in universities in Benue State? Please tick [√] as appropriate.
S/N

Perceived

impact

of

WWW

on

computer

science SA

undergraduate research
1

It facilitates my academic/research information needs

2

It decreases time pressure and increases self-esteem when
conducting research
It broaden my knowledge of research into opportunities for
further studies.
It enhances and facilitates offline social interaction.

3
4
5

7

I get access to multimedia sources on the WWW for literature
review.
Excessive use brings social isolation, depression, loneliness and
introverted.
It enhances my skills and capabilities in research.

8

It facilitates interactive information sharing for research

9

It enhances visual processing of information

10

It provides solitary communication and social interaction.

6

A

D

SD
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SECTION D: Perceived Impact of FTP on computer science Undergraduate Research
Scale: SA______ Strongly Agree,

A______Agree,

D_______ Disagree.

SD______Strongly Disagree

4. What are the perceived impact of FTP on computer science undergraduate research in
universities in Benue State? Please tick [√] as appropriate.
S/N

Perceived

Impact

of

FTP

on

computer

science SA

undergraduate research
1

It facilitates my academic/research information needs.

2

It facilitates the transfer of research results effectively.

3
4

It provide efficient and reliable data transmission services for
research.
It facilitates the exchange of research materials.

5

I get access to multimedia sources using FTP for research.

6
7

Excessive use brings social isolation, depression, loneliness and
introverted.
It enhances my skills and capabilities in research.

8

it enables me to download software for data analysis

9

It enhances visual processing of information

10

It facilitates downloading of files for literature review

A

D

SD
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SECTION E: Challenges that affect the effective utilization of internet services for
Research.
Scale: SA______ Strongly Agree,
D_______ Disagree.

A______Agree,
SD______Strongly Disagree

5. What are the challenges that affect the effective utilization of internet services for
research by computer science undergraduate in universities in Benue state? Please Tick [√]
as applicable.
S/N

Challenges that affect the utilization of internet services

1.

Slow internet access speed.

2.

Longer time to view/download web pages.

3.

Difficulty in finding relevant information.

4.

Privacy problem.

5.

Internet connectivity always off.

6.

Electricity failure.

7.

Data authenticity.

8.

High cost of accessing the internet.

9.

Lack of computers.

10.

Low internet bandwidth.

11.

Delay payment on host site.

12.

Lack of internet search skills for effective search.

13.

Lack of awareness on existence of specific e-resources.

14.

low level of ICT services for users

SA

A

D

SD
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APPENDIX D
OUTPUT OF RELIABILITY ESTIMATE

RELIABILITY TEST

RELIABILITY
/VARIABLES=V1 V2 V3 V4 V5 V6 V7 V8 V9 V10
/SCALE('ALL VARIABLES') ALL
/MODEL=ALPHA
/STATISTICS=DESCRIPTIVE SCALE
/SUMMARY=TOTAL.

Reliability
Notes
Output Created
Comments

06-JUN-2018 20:23:03

Active Dataset
DataSet1
Filter
<none>
Weight
<none>
Input
Split File
<none>
N of Rows in Working
30
Data File
Matrix Input
User-defined
missing
Definition of Missing
values are treated as
missing.
Missing Value Handling
Statistics are based on all
Cases Used
cases with valid data for all
variables in the procedure.
RELIABILITY
/VARIABLES=V1 V2 V3
V4 V5 V6 V7 V8 V9 V10
/SCALE('ALL
VARIABLES') ALL
Syntax
/MODEL=ALPHA

Resources

Processor Time
Elapsed Time

/STATISTICS=DESCRIPT
IVE SCALE
/SUMMARY=TOTAL.
00:00:00.03
00:00:00.03
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[DataSet1]
Scale: ALL VARIABLES
Case Processing Summary
N
Valid
30
a
Cases Excluded
0
Total
30
a. Listwise deletion based on all
the procedure.

%
100.0
.0
100.0
variables in

Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
N of Items
Alpha
.689
10

Item Statistics
Mean
4
2.40
4
2.17
4
2.53
4
1.97
4
2.20
4
2.00
4
2.20
4
2.13
4
3.00
4
2.30

Std. Deviation
1.070
1.053
.937
1.066
1.243
1.313
1.270
1.196
1.017
1.236

N
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if Scale Variance Corrected Item- Cronbach's
Item Deleted
if Item Deleted Total
Alpha if Item
Correlation
Deleted
.689
4
20.50
98.810
.940
4

20.73

99.030

.945

.689

4

20.37

101.413

.936

.689

4

20.93

98.685

.950

.689

4

20.70

94.631

.983

.689

4

20.90

94.231

.941

.689
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4

20.70

94.286

.975

.689

4

20.77

95.633

.979

.689

4

19.90

100.921

.881

.689

4

20.60

95.145

.966

.689

Scale Statistics
Mean
Variance
22.90
119.955

Std. Deviation N of Items
10.952
10

RELIABILITY
/VARIABLES=V1 V2 V3 V4 V5 V6 V7 V8 V9 V10
/SCALE('ALL VARIABLES') ALL
/MODEL=ALPH
Notes
Output Created
06-JUN-2018 20:26:32
Comments
Active Dataset
DataSet1
Filter
<none>
Weight
<none>
Input
Split File
<none>
N of Rows in Working
30
Data File
Matrix Input
User-defined
missing
Definition of Missing
values are treated as
missing.
Missing Value Handling
Statistics are based on all
Cases Used
cases with valid data for all
variables in the procedure.
RELIABILITY
/VARIABLES=V1 V2 V3
V4 V5 V6 V7 V8 V9 V10
Syntax
/SCALE('ALL
VARIABLES') ALL
/MODEL=ALPHA.
Processor Time
00:00:00.00
Resources
Elapsed Time
00:00:00.06

[DataSet1]
Scale: ALL VARIABLES
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Case Processing Summary
N
Valid
30
a
Cases Excluded
0
Total
30
a. Listwise deletion based on all
the procedure.

%
100.0
.0
100.0
variables in

Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
N of Items
Alpha
.786
10

RELIABILITY
/VARIABLES=V1 V2 V3 V4 V5 V6 V7 V8 V9 V10
/SCALE('research question 3') ALL
/MODEL=ALPHA
/STATISTICS=DESCRIPTIVE SCALE
/SUMMARY=TOTAL
Reliability

Notes
Output Created
Comments

06-JUN-2018 20:31:33

Active Dataset
DataSet1
Filter
<none>
Weight
<none>
Input
Split File
<none>
N of Rows in Working
30
Data File
Matrix Input
User-defined
missing
Definition of Missing
values are treated as
missing.
Missing Value Handling
Statistics are based on all
Cases Used
cases with valid data for all
variables in the procedure.
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RELIABILITY
/VARIABLES=V1 V2 V3
V4 V5 V6 V7 V8 V9 V10
/SCALE('research
question 3') ALL
/MODEL=ALPHA

Syntax

Resources

Processor Time
Elapsed Time

[DataSet1]

Scale: Research question 3

Case Processing Summary
N
Valid
30
a
Cases Excluded
0
Total
30
a. Listwise deletion based on all
the procedure.

%
100.0
.0
100.0
variables in

Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
N of Items
Alpha
.779
10

Item Statistics
Mean
4
2.10
4
1.97
4
1.77
4
1.97
4
2.10
4
1.87
4
1.73
4
2.03

Std. Deviation
1.269
1.159
1.135
1.066
1.125
1.137
.907
1.066

N
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

/STATISTICS=DESCRIPT
IVE SCALE
/SUMMARY=TOTAL.
00:00:00.00
00:00:00.00
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4
4

1.70
2.30

1.022
1.236

30
30

Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if Scale Variance Corrected ItemItem Deleted
if Item Deleted Total
Correlation
4
17.43
88.668
.960
4
17.57
90.323
.978
4
17.77
91.978
.917
4
17.57
92.047
.979
4
17.43
91.151
.969
4
17.67
91.126
.959
4
17.80
96.648
.883
4
17.50
92.121
.976
4
17.83
94.213
.905
4
17.23
89.978
.926

Scale Statistics
Mean
Variance
19.53
113.223

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted
.779
.779
.779
.779
.779
.779
.779
.779
.779
.779

Std. Deviation N of Items
10.641
10

RELIABILITY
/VARIABLES=V1 V2 V3 V4 V5 V6 V7 V8 V9 V10
/SCALE('research Question 4') ALL
/MODEL=ALPHA.

Reliability

Notes
Output Created
Comments

Input

06-JUN-2018 20:34:20
Active Dataset
DataSet1
Filter
<none>
Weight
<none>
Split File
<none>
N of Rows in Working
30
Data File
Matrix Input
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Definition of Missing
Missing Value Handling
Cases Used

Syntax

Resources

Processor Time
Elapsed Time

User-defined
missing
values are treated as
missing.
Statistics are based on all
cases with valid data for all
variables in the procedure.
RELIABILITY
/VARIABLES=V1 V2 V3
V4 V5 V6 V7 V8 V9 V10
/SCALE('research
Question 4') ALL
/MODEL=ALPHA.
00:00:00.00
00:00:00.00

[DataSet1]

Scale: research Question 4

Case Processing Summary
N
Valid
30
a
Cases Excluded
0
Total
30
a. Listwise deletion based on all
the procedure.

%
100.0
.0
100.0
variables in

Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
N of Items
Alpha
.987
10

GET DATA /TYPE=XLSX
/FILE='C:\Users\PSALM 23\Documents\tofi spreadsheet.xlsx'
/SHEET=name 'Sheet1'
/CELLRANGE=full
/READNAMES=on
/ASSUMEDSTRWIDTH=32767.
EXECUTE.
DATASET NAME DataSet2 WINDOW=FRONT.
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RELIABILITY
/VARIABLES=V1 V2 V3 V4 V5 V6 V7 V8 V9 V10
/SCALE('RESEARCH QUESTION 5') ALL
/MODEL=ALPHA
/STATISTICS=DESCRIPTIVE SCALE
/SUMMARY=TOTAL.

Reliability

Notes
Output Created
Comments

06-JUN-2018 20:39:53

Active Dataset
DataSet2
Filter
<none>
Weight
<none>
Input
Split File
<none>
N of Rows in Working
30
Data File
Matrix Input
User-defined
missing
Definition of Missing
values are treated as
missing.
Missing Value Handling
Statistics are based on all
Cases Used
cases with valid data for all
variables in the procedure.
RELIABILITY
/VARIABLES=V1 V2 V3
V4 V5 V6 V7 V8 V9 V10
/SCALE('RESEARCH
QUESTION 5') ALL
Syntax
/MODEL=ALPHA

Resources

[DataSet2]

Processor Time
Elapsed Time

/STATISTICS=DESCRIPT
IVE SCALE
/SUMMARY=TOTAL.
00:00:00.02
00:00:00.02
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DATASET ACTIVATE DataSet1.
GET DATA /TYPE=XLSX
/FILE='C:\Users\PSALM 23\Documents\tofi spreadsheet.xlsx'
/SHEET=name 'Sheet5'
/CELLRANGE=full
/READNAMES=on
/ASSUMEDSTRWIDTH=32767.
EXECUTE.
DATASET NAME DataSet3 WINDOW=FRONT.
RELIABILITY
/VARIABLES=V1 V2 V3 V4 V5 V6 V7 V8 V9 V10 V11 V12 V13 V14
/SCALE('ALL VARIABLES') ALL
/MODEL=ALPHA
/STATISTICS=DESCRIPTIVE SCALE
/SUMMARY=TOTAL.

Reliability

Notes
Output Created
Comments

06-JUN-2018 21:02:01

Active Dataset
DataSet3
Filter
<none>
Weight
<none>
Input
Split File
<none>
N of Rows in Working
30
Data File
Matrix Input
User-defined
missing
Definition of Missing
values are treated as
missing.
Missing Value Handling
Statistics are based on all
Cases Used
cases with valid data for all
variables in the procedure.
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RELIABILITY
/VARIABLES=V1 V2 V3
V4 V5 V6 V7 V8 V9 V10
V11 V12 V13 V14
/SCALE('ALL
VARIABLES') ALL
/MODEL=ALPHA

Syntax

Resources

Processor Time
Elapsed Time

[DataSet3]

Scale: ALL VARIABLES

Case Processing Summary
N
Valid
30
a
Cases Excluded
0
Total
30
a. Listwise deletion based on all
the procedure.

%
100.0
.0
100.0
variables in

Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
N of Items
Alpha
.677
14

Item Statistics
Mean
4
2.30
4
2.23
4
2.47
4
2.17
4
2.17
4
2.00

Std. Deviation
1.055
1.278
1.252
1.234
1.262
1.313

N
30
30
30
30
30
30

/STATISTICS=DESCRIPT
IVE SCALE
/SUMMARY=TOTAL.
00:00:00.00
00:00:00.00
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4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

2.37
2.27
3.13
2.40
2.03
1.97
1.97
1.60

1.159
1.112
.937
1.163
.928
.809
.809
1.221

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if Scale Variance Corrected Item- Cronbach's
Item Deleted
if Item Deleted Total
Alpha if Item
Correlation
Deleted
.677
4
28.77
184.530
.919
4

28.83

177.868

.953

.677

4

28.60

178.731

.947

.677

4

28.90

179.059

.951

.677

4

28.90

178.024

.962

.677

4

29.07

177.720

.930

.677

4

28.70

180.079

.983

.677

4

28.80

181.476

.977

.677

4

27.93

189.789

.826

.677

4

28.67

180.299

.972

.677

4

29.03

187.620

.925

.677

4

29.10

190.576

.930

.677

4

29.10

190.576

.930

.677

4

29.47

185.223

.761

.677

Scale Statistics
Mean
Variance
31.07
211.995

Notes
Output Created

Std. Deviation N of Items
14.560
14

06-JUN-2018 21:09:51
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Comments
Active Dataset
DataSet4
Filter
<none>
Weight
<none>
Input
Split File
<none>
N of Rows in Working
151
Data File
Matrix Input
User-defined
missing
Definition of Missing
values are treated as
missing.
Missing Value Handling
Statistics are based on all
Cases Used
cases with valid data for all
variables in the procedure.
RELIABILITY
/VARIABLES=V1 V2 V3
V4 V5 V6 V7 V8 V9 V10
V11 V12 V13 V14
/SCALE('OVERRALL
Syntax
SCALE') ALL
/MODEL=ALPHA

Resources

Processor Time
Elapsed Time

/STATISTICS=DESCRIPT
IVE SCALE
/SUMMARY=TOTAL.
00:00:00.00
00:00:00.00

DATASET ACTIVATE DataSet1.
DATASET CLOSE DataSet4.
GET DATA /TYPE=XLSX
/FILE='C:\Users\PSALM 23\Documents\tofi spreadsheet.xlsx'
/SHEET=name 'Sheet7'
/CELLRANGE=full
/READNAMES=on
/ASSUMEDSTRWIDTH=32767.
EXECUTE.
DATASET NAME DataSet5 WINDOW=FRONT.
RELIABILITY
/VARIABLES=V1 V2 V3 V4 V5 V6 V7 V8 V9 V10 V11 V12 V13 V14 V15 V16 V17 V18
V19 V20 V21 V22 V23 V24 V25 V26 V27 V28 V29 V30 V31 V32 V33 V34 V35 V36 V37
V38 V39 V40 V41 V42 V43 V44
/SCALE('OVERALL SCALEE') ALL
/MODEL=ALPHA
/STATISTICS=DESCRIPTIVE SCALE
/SUMMARY=TOTAL.
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Reliability
Notes
Output Created
Comments

06-JUN-2018 21:16:24

Active Dataset
DataSet5
Filter
<none>
Weight
<none>
Input
Split File
<none>
N of Rows in Working
30
Data File
Matrix Input
User-defined
missing
Definition of Missing
values are treated as
missing.
Missing Value Handling
Statistics are based on all
Cases Used
cases with valid data for all
variables in the procedure.
RELIABILITY
/VARIABLES=V1 V2 V3
V4 V5 V6 V7 V8 V9 V10
V11 V12 V13 V14 V15
V16 V17 V18 V19 V20
V21 V22 V23 V24 V25
V26 V27 V28 V29 V30
V31 V32 V33 V34 V35
Syntax
V36 V37 V38 V39 V40
V41 V42 V43 V44
/SCALE('OVERALL
SCALEE') ALL
/MODEL=ALPHA

Resources

Processor Time
Elapsed Time

Case Processing Summary
N
%
Valid
29
96.7
a
Cases Excluded 1
3.3
Total
30
100.0
a. Listwise deletion based on all
variables in the procedure.

/STATISTICS=DESCRIPT
IVE SCALE
/SUMMARY=TOTAL.
00:00:00.02
00:00:00.05
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Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's
N of Items
Alpha
.897
54

Item Statistics
Mean
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

2.34
2.28
2.52
2.21
2.21
2.03
2.41
2.31
3.21
2.45
2.34
2.28
2.52
2.21
2.21
2.03
2.41
2.31
3.21
2.45
2.34
2.28
2.52
2.21
2.21
2.03
2.41
2.31
3.21
2.45
2.34
2.28
2.52
2.21
2.21
2.03

Std.
Deviation
1.045
1.279
1.243
1.236
1.264
1.322
1.150
1.105
.861
1.152
1.045
1.279
1.243
1.236
1.264
1.322
1.150
1.105
.861
1.152
1.045
1.279
1.243
1.236
1.264
1.322
1.150
1.105
.861
1.152
1.045
1.279
1.243
1.236
1.264
1.322

N
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
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4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

2.41
2.31
3.21
2.45
2.07
2.00
2.00
1.62
2.34
2.28
2.52
2.21
2.21
2.03
2.41
2.31
3.21
2.45

1.150
1.105
.861
1.152
.923
.802
.802
1.237
1.045
1.279
1.243
1.236
1.264
1.322
1.150
1.105
.861
1.152

29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29

Item-Total Statistics
Scale Mean if Scale
Corrected
Item Deleted Variance
if Item-Total
Item Deleted Correlation
4

125.17

3378.576

.907

Cronbach's
Alpha if Item
Deleted
.897

4

125.24

3344.475

.972

.897

4

125.00

3349.286

.966

.897

4

125.31

3350.222

.965

.897

4

125.31

3345.436

.976

.897

4

125.48

3343.259

.947

.897

4

125.10

3357.167

.985

.897

4

125.21

3363.956

.972

.897

4

124.31

3401.865

.868

.897

4

125.07

3358.281

.975

.897

4

125.17

3378.576

.907

.897

4

125.24

3344.475

.972

.897

4

125.00

3349.286

.966

.897

4

125.31

3350.222

.965

.897
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4

125.31

3345.436

.976

.897

4

125.48

3343.259

.947

.897

4

125.10

3357.167

.985

.897

4

125.21

3363.956

.972

.897

4

124.31

3401.865

.868

.897

4

125.07

3358.281

.975

.897

4

125.17

3378.576

.907

.897

4

125.24

3344.475

.972

.897

4

125.00

3349.286

.966

.897

4

125.31

3350.222

.965

.897

4

125.31

3345.436

.976

.897

4

125.48

3343.259

.947

.897

4

125.10

3357.167

.985

.897

4

125.21

3363.956

.972

.897

4

124.31

3401.865

.868

.897

4

125.07

3358.281

.975

.897

4

125.17

3378.576

.907

.897

4

125.24

3344.475

.972

.897

4

125.00

3349.286

.966

.897

4

125.31

3350.222

.965

.897

4

125.31

3345.436

.976

.897

4

125.48

3343.259

.947

.897

4

125.10

3357.167

.985

.897

4

125.21

3363.956

.972

.897

4

124.31

3401.865

.868

.897

4

125.07

3358.281

.975

.897

4

125.45

3392.113

.901

.897

4

125.52

3404.259

.908

.897
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4

125.52

3404.259

.908

.897

4

125.90

3380.382

.750

.897

4

125.17

3378.576

.907

.897

4

125.24

3344.475

.972

.897

4

125.00

3349.286

.966

.897

4

125.31

3350.222

.965

.897

4

125.31

3345.436

.976

.897

4

125.48

3343.259

.947

.897

4

125.10

3357.167

.985

.897

4

125.21

3363.956

.972

.897

4

124.31

3401.865

.868

.897

4

125.07

3358.281

.975

.897

Scale Statistics
Mean
Variance Std.
Deviation
127.52 3489.830 59.075

N of Items
54
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APPENDIX E
OUTPUT OF ANALYSIS
DESCRIPTIVES VARIABLES=IT1 IT2 IT3 IT4 IT5 IT6 IT7 IT8 IT9 IT10
/STATISTICS=MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX.

Descriptives
[DataSet0]
Descriptive Statistics
N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std.
Deviation

IT1

200

1.00

4.00

3.0493

.86583

IT2

200

1.00

4.00

3.3406

.91241

IT3

200

1.00

4.00

3.0088

.83495

IT4

200

1.00

4.00

2.4439

.78008

IT5

200

1.00

4.00

2.3853

.90163

IT6

200

1.00

4.00

2.8859

.92229

IT7

200

1.00

4.00

3.2188

.88495

IT8

200

1.00

4.00

2.9939

.87008

IT9

200

1.00

4.00

2.8653

.79163

IT10

200

1.00

4.00

2.3859

.80229

Valid N (listwise)

200

NEW FILE.
DATASET NAME DataSet1 WINDOW=FRONT.
DATASET CLOSE DataSet0.
DESCRIPTIVES VARIABLES=IT11 IT12 IT13 IT14 IT15 IT16 IT17 IT18 IT19 IT20
/STATISTICS=MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX.

Descriptives
[DataSet0]
Descriptive Statistics
N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std.
Deviation

IT11

200

1.00

4.00

3.0384

.88940

IT12

200

1.00

4.00

2.9591

.90161

IT13

200

1.00

4.00

2.3850

.87096

IT14

200

1.00

4.00

3.2118

.88438
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IT15

200

1.00

4.00

3.1138

.78046

IT16

200

1.00

4.00

2.4013

.83020

IT17

200

1.00

4.00

2.7965

.92753

IT18

200

1.00

4.00

3.7938

.91046

IT19

200

1.00

4.00

3.0213

.80020

IT20

200

1.00

4.00

2.2165

.77753

Valid N (listwise)

200

NEW FILE.
DATASET NAME DataSet2 WINDOW=FRONT.
DATASET ACTIVATE DataSet2.
DATASET CLOSE DataSet1.
DESCRIPTIVES VARIABLES=IT21 IT22 IT23 IT24 IT25 IT26 IT27 IT28 IT29 IT30
/STATISTICS=MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX.

Descriptives
[DataSet0]
Descriptive Statistics
N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std.
Deviation

IT21

200

1.00

4.00

3.1095

.80218

IT22

200

1.00

4.00

2.8035

.79359

IT23

200

1.00

4.00

3.0046

.94148

IT24

200

1.00

4.00

2.9888

.91341

IT25

200

1.00

4.00

2.7725

.88421

IT26

200

1.00

4.00

2.4146

.87422

IT27

200

1.00

4.00

3.0094

.90303

IT28

200

1.00

4.00

2.9096

.84900

IT29

200

1.00

4.00

3.2234

.80303

IT30

200

1.00

4.00

3.7596

.76900

Valid N (listwise)

200

NEW FILE.
DATASET NAME DataSet1 WINDOW=FRONT.
DATASET CLOSE DataSet0.
DESCRIPTIVES VARIABLES=IT31 IT32 IT33 IT34 IT35 IT36 IT37 IT38 IT39 IT40
/STATISTICS=MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX.

Descriptives
[DataSet0]
Descriptive Statistics
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N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std.
Deviation

IT31

200

1.00

4.00

3.2088

.88640

IT32

200

1.00

4.00

2.8973

.80985

IT33

200

1.00

4.00

3.1025

.80279

IT34

200

1.00

4.00

3.1050

.79452

IT35

200

1.00

4.00

2.8720

.91332

IT26

200

1.00

4.00

2.4333

.90253

IT37

200

1.00

4.00

2.9896

.80018

IT38

200

1.00

4.00

3.2325

.87703

IT39

200

1.00

4.00

3.7770

.92648

IT40

200

1.00

4.00

3.2170

.85648

Valid N (listwise)

200

NEW FILE.
DATASET NAME DataSet2 WINDOW=FRONT.
DATASET ACTIVATE DataSet2.
DATASET CLOSE DataSet1.
DESCRIPTIVES VARIABLES=IT41 IT42 IT43 IT44 IT45 IT46 IT47 IT48 IT49 IT50
IT51 IT52 IT53 IT54 /STATISTICS=MEAN STDDEV MIN MAX.

Descriptives
[DataSet0]
Descriptive Statistics
N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std.
Deviation

IT41

200

1.00

4.00

3.2195

.93518

IT42

200

1.00

4.00

3.4135

.89359

IT43

200

1.00

4.00

3.0146

.80148

IT44

200

1.00

4.00

3.1188

.83341

IT45

200

1.00

4.00

2.9825

.83421

IT46

200

1.00

4.00

3.5246

.79422

IT47

200

1.00

4.00

3.2014

.91303

IT48

200

1.00

4.00

2.8016

.89100

IT49

200

1.00

4.00

3.4546

.90148

IT50

200

1.00

4.00

3.2688

.91341

IT51

200

1.00

4.00

3.1425

.88421

IT52

200

1.00

4.00

3.4246

.87422

IT53

200

1.00

4.00

3.1094

.78303

IT54

200

1.00

4.00

3.2096

.91900

Valid N (listwise)

200
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COMPUTE HYP1= IT12 IT13 IT14 IT15 IT16 IT17 IT18 IT19 IT20
EXECUTE.
NPAR TESTS
/CHISQUARE=HYP1
/EXPECTED=EQUAL
/MISSING ANALYSIS.

NPar Tests
[DataSet0]

Chi-Square Test
Frequencies
HYP1
Observed

Expected N

Residual

N
13.00

13

9.8

3.2

15.00

2

9.8

-7.8

11.00

4

9.8

-5.8

17.00

1

9.8

-8.8

18.00

3

9.8

-6.8

20.00

2

9.8

-7.8

22.00

1

9.8

-8.8

43.00

3

9.8

-6.8

24.00

1

9.8

-8.8

27.00

2

9.8

-7.8

28.00

1

9.8

-8.8

29.00

2

9.8

-7.8

30.00

2

9.8

-7.8

31.00

1

9.8

-8.8

32.00

3

9.8

-6.8

34.00

2

9.8

-7.8

35.00

1

9.8

-8.8

36.00

5

9.8

-4.8

38.00

3

9.8

-6.8

39.00

2

9.8

-7.8

40.00

4

9.8

-5.8

41.00

1

9.8

-8.8

42.00

93

9.8

83.2

43.00

10

9.8

.2

44.00

4

9.8

-5.8

45.00

6

9.8

-3.8

46.00

3

9.8

-6.8

Total

200
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Test Statistics
HYP1
1741.062a

Chi-Square
df

27

Asymp. Sig.

.000

a. 0 cells (.0%) have
expected frequencies less
than 5. The minimum
expected cell frequency is
9.8.

COMPUTE HYP2= IT21 IT22 IT23 IT24 IT25 IT26 IT27 IT28 IT29 IT30
EXECUTE.
NPAR TESTS
/CHISQUARE=HYP2
/EXPECTED=EQUAL
/MISSING ANALYSIS.

NPar Tests
[DataSet0]

Chi-Square Test
Frequencies

HYP2
Observed

Expected N

Residual

N
25.00

7

9.5

-2.5

16.00

7

9.5

-2.5

18.00

2

9.5

-7.5

19.00

1

9.5

-8.5

24.00

2

9.5

-7.5

21.00

1

9.5

-8.5

24.00

1

9.5

-8.5

25.00

2

9.5

-7.5

26.00

3

9.5

-6.5

27.00

1

9.5

-8.5

28.00

2

9.5

-7.5

29.00

1

9.5

-8.5

30.00

3

9.5

-6.5
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31.00

5

9.5

-4.5

32.00

1

9.5

-8.5

33.00

2

9.5

-7.5

35.00

1

9.5

-8.5

37.00

11

9.5

-6.5

39.00

2

9.5

-7.5

40.00

1

9.5

-8.5

41.00

1

9.5

-8.5

42.00

3

9.5

-6.5

43.00

3

9.5

-6.5

45.00

97

9.5

87.5

Total

200

Test Statistics
HYP2
1982.556a

Chi-Square
df

27

Asymp. Sig.

.000

a. 0 cells (.0%) have
expected frequencies less
than 5. The minimum
expected cell frequency is
9.5.

COMPUTE HYP3= IT31 IT32 IT33 IT34 IT35 IT36 IT37 IT38 IT39 IT40
EXECUTE.
NPAR TESTS
/CHISQUARE=HYP3
/EXPECTED=EQUAL
/MISSING ANALYSIS.

NPar Tests
[DataSet0]

Chi-Square Test
Frequencies
HYP3
Observed

Expected N

Residual

N
17.00

15

8.2

6.8
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18.00

2

8.2

-6.2

19.00

2

8.2

-6.2

21.00

1

8.2

-7.2

22.00

1

8.2

-7.2

23.00

1

8.2

-7.2

25.00

11

8.2

-7.2

27.00

2

8.2

-6.2

28.00

1

8.2

-7.2

29.00

3

8.2

-5.2

31.00

1

8.2

-7.2

34.00

2

8.2

-6.2

35.00

4

8.2

-4.2

36.00

1

8.2

-7.2

37.00

4

8.2

-4.2

38.00

1

8.2

-7.2

39.00

15

8.2

-7.2

40.00

2

8.2

-6.2

41.00

1

8.2

-7.2

43.00

3

8.2

-5.2

44.00

1

8.2

-7.2

45.00

1

8.2

-7.2

46.00

2

8.2

-6.2

47.00

1

8.2

-7.2

48.00

7

8.2

-1.2

49.00

5

8.2

-3.2

50.00

90

8.2

81.8

51.00

1

8.2

-7.2

52.00

7

8.2

-1.2

55.00

1

8.2

-7.2

56.00

1

8.2

-7.2

57.00

10

8.2

1.8

58.00

3

8.2

-5.2

Total

238

Test Statistics
HYP3
Chi-Square
Df
Asymp. Sig.

1276.853a
27
.000
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a. 0 cells (.0%) have
expected frequencies less
than 5. The minimum
expected cell frequency is
8.2.
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APPENDIX F
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